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Shaw's Cove Referendum to be voted on April 10
a guarantee
by local merchants
that an equal amount of money
lost by redevelopment
will be
replaced
by
incoming
busin ess men .. The Miner and
Alexander Lumber Company and
the Crocker Boat Yard are two

By ROBERT FISHER
At a meeting held Tuesday
night in the Student Government
room, concerned
students, Jay
Levin and Philip
Goldberg,
Associate
Professor
of
Psychology, held an informative
meeting
on the Shaw's
Cove
Redevelopment
Referendum.
The Referendum
calls for 1.4
million dollars to supplement a 24
million dollar Federal grant to
redevelop the Shaw's Cove area.
The area runs from the Lehigh
gas station on Bank Street, to
Howard Street, and from Howard
Street to Hamilton street, encompassing all the land enclosed
up to the waterfronL
The sparcely populated area, In
which ninety-five per cent of the
residents have already left, is a
"universal
blight,'
commented
Jay Levin.
The referendum
would
guarantee
housing
refurbishing without an increase

such !inns.
The third major
opposition
concerns subsidized housing. The
new housing in the Shaw's Cove

redevelopment area, contrary to
what the taxpayers believe, will
not be low-income or subsidized,
but privately owned
"New London should be a
better place because
of Connecticut College here and New
London is not better because of
Connecticut
College.
If Connecticut College doesn't turn out
to vote, we will lose," explalned
Mr Goldberg who encourages all
Cornmuntty members to vote in
Iavor of the Shaw's
Cove
Referendum on April 10.
The feeting of the meeting's

organizers was one of necessity.

in number of housing units, new
utilities and sewers for all of
downtown New London, an open
and unpolluted waterfront
and
the widening of Bank Street, The
redevelopment
area will also
hopefully
encourage
private
development by local businesses.
The voting on April 10 deals
wi th gran ling <:J. 1.4 million
dollars of city money. If this
proposal is passed, the Federal
Government
will grant
the
remaining 24 million dollars to
New London. The vote is a
guarantee
to the
Federal
Government that city interest in
redevelopment
exists. The 1.4

They feel that there is no reason
to .oppose this Referendum. They
stressed the point that if New
London doesn't seize this chance
to obtain Federal money to irn-

Howard street, part of the Shaw's Cove redelopment
million dollars

will account
the limited tax increase.

for

The major opposition to the
Referendum is the New London
Taxpayers
Association,
a fivehundred member
group, who,
according
to the sixth district
representative,
"tend to want
status quo. They are out-and-out

slumlords."

This

organization,

which keeps its membership
a
secret,
is opposed
to the
referendwn
for several reasons.
One reason is that redevelopment

would mean an increase in taxes.
The tax increase, however, according to Mr. Goldberg, would
be .. ten do llars a year on a home

Potpou rri of pol itica I possibles paste
The following is a list of class
officer candidates.
ss of 197i
sident:
LeRoy Jones
Robin Lindner
Carol Spencer

cretary·Treasurer
Barbara Green
ial Chairman:
Lisl Ungemack
ominating Committee:
Peggy Brill
Steven Carl"""
Len LuPriore
udicial Board:
Susan Jacobs
Stuart Jacobson
Marilyn Kahn
Dana Sochacki
Class of 1975
President:
Josie Curran
David Merves
Monica Rothschild

secretary-Treasurer;
Char lie Curkin
Social Chairman;
Donald Kane
Nominating Committee;
Bambi Flickinger

Alison Mis~t
Timothy Yarboro
Judicial Board;
Hollis Baker
Carin Gordon
Andre" Hudders
Estella Johnson
Franklin Siegel
Binky Polan
Jackie Woodard
Class of 1f14
President:
TelT)' Betteridge
anna Darragh
Stuart Meyers

Stuart Jacobson
Sherry J ayce
Carotine Kent
Paula Rae Marcus
David Peltz
Ted Sehlette
Judy Sehwartz
David ShUlIWl
Bill Tovian

Susan Jean Zaleski

Commlllee On S\lIdeDI-Des
lakrdlsclpflDary
Majen
Richard Allen
Delra Boger
Rory Callahan
Secretary-Treasure r
Marsha Craig
Katie Paine
Judy CuUer
Social Chairman:
Laura DaC8sta
Bob Himes
Beth Dowling
Nominating Commillee;
Robert Huebseher
Jeff Whitestone
Susan Maje ika
Judicial Boord;
Bernard McMullen
Sophia Hanlus
Andrew Miller
David Shuman
Cheri. Smith
Shannon Stoeit
Marsha Testa
The following is a list of
Holly Wise
committee candidates.
Yoshi Yoshimura
Commlllee On Sladeal-Deslgaed
The above Commillees are the
Gea~ral Educatloa
Student-Faculty
Committees that
Charlie Curkin
will supervise the New Academic
Jason Frank
(CualtDaed On Page-l7)
Patty Harcourt

area

assessed
for ten
thousand
dollars." "This amount," added
Goldberg,
"would be reduced
each year."
The second major reason for
opposition, the Taxpayers fee~ is
that implementation
of Shaw's
Cove would result in a loss of
business.
However, Jay Levin
pointed out that "there is already

prove the city, another chance
will probably not be offered. New
London will become a subject of
desolation. They feel tlJat there
exists a necessity on the part of
the Community members to vote
and work to guarantee
the
passage of this Referendum.
All
students interested in working on
Referendum Day should report to
the Student Government room in
Cro at 8;00 p.rn. on Sunday eve.

Students ROT in Chapel
By LAURA DACOSTA
aDd CARIN GORDON
Oa April
Fools
Day
lbe
foUo.. 1Dg "u to be released after

18:15 p.m.
Members
of lbe suberslve
Racial OrgaDizalloD for Trulb
(ROT) loDIgIll seized FallDiDg
Hall, CoDDecllcDl CoDege's admlalstratloa
blllldlag,
Irom
QDd~r tbe DOlel of campul
security guards.
Efflcleatly
galDtDg coatrol of
lb~ slately gray grulteedlfk:e,
lb~ radlcals ~led a IIsl of 18
demands on \be doors of tile
bulldIDg, Among tile points "ere
demands for tile estabUshmealof
a 1181101181 bolkfay on April 1,
inkUectual
freedom
lor slime
molds, aod tile legalfutloa
of
pelly Iarceay.
Tb~
orgultalloa
also
demanded complete amnesty for
ils memrers
aod sympalbhers,
''W~'re lired of Dol relag able
to turD rlghl on a red Ugbt, aad

want
guaranlee
WI::

an unconditional
of sunny weatber
May n," a spokesman

tbrougb
for tile aaarcbfsl
orgaDizalioa
said. Olber members
of tile
groap, "eariDg black arm bands

aod bloody baadages,
Iboaled
"ROT on!" whlJe the demudl
..en belDg IUd.
",., sceee outside of FIUIIling
Hall was ODeof dramatic chaos,
u PiJlkertoo guards, UIUlbie to
gaiII eatrance to tile buUdIDg,
regrouped for a ae" oUeaslve.
Red
aDd white
baDDers,
proclalmJDg "RJcbt On ROT"
aod dlsplayIJII tile group's sbfeld·
1Ik~ ""'blem, bung from upper·
story wiDdows,
HWe wOD't get out of here unUl
oar demuds are mel aDd tile sky

ckan up," an UDide.lltlfted leade.r
shoukd, R~later added lbat tile
demands
might be aegollable,
Al lasl repo~
ROT members
appeared to be digging in for the
nigbt, aad reiDforcemeals
were

arriving continually.
On the first morning of April
Allen
Carrol
and
Charles
Morrison along with a group <i
interested comrades formed the
Radical Organization
for Truth
(ROT). Privately
fWlded, ROT's

major

support

com,es from

Harkness
house
with
representative
contingents ,from
(COalinued Oa Page 13) :
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Letters to
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On Tuesday, April 10,New London will vote on the
Shaw's Cove Redevelopmenf Referendum.
The passage of this bond issue would secure a
Federal grant of 24 million dollars to redevelop a
major block of a now desolated and remotely
populated New London. This redevelopment is the
last chance New London has to stop the spread of
city deterioration. Unless New London seizes this
opportunity, other sections of the city will become
victims of this cancer. Private redevelopment is
impossible due to cost, so the city must act now for
the implementation of this Federal redevelopment.
Enacting this refurbishing
would improve
downtown New London as well as rid the city of a
haven for' crime and vandalism.
Two ma [or obstacles which might prevent the
passage of this desperately needed referendum are
the New London Taxpay.e.csAssociation and the
traditional Connecticut College apathy.
The New London Taxpayers Association is
fabricating and grossly distorting minor obstacles
to this bond. These distortions conveniently serve
as a facade to cover racial prejudices. This five
hundred member organization must not be allowed
to deprive a huge city it's inherent right to improvement. Stoppage of this group is feasible if
Connecticut College Community members work
togettler for the passage of the referendum.
One manner in which community members may
work together is to vote. Registered Connecticut
College faculty and student voters equa I the
number of Taxpayers. What gives this equally sized
group the right to determine what Connecticut
College believes? Basically, Connecticut College
apathy does. Unless one hundred per cent of the
members vote and all parties work for the passage
of the referendum Connecticut College will' become
a tool of New London and a silen i body on a most
demanding issue.-In this case, silence is not golden.
Vote and work so others may be granted the right
to live in decent housing with realistic comforts,
such as sewage. It is your duty as a New London
resident and a human being.

r---------
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the editor
To The Editor:
In recent issues of pundit I
have noticed an inconsistency in
the use of titles for members of
the college faculty and staff. In
one issue I found the same individual referred to as Miss, Dr.,
'<ind Dean. We all know what
Emerson says about consistency,
but in this case I think the
practice is contrary to the spirit
of the school.
In my association with Connecticut College one of my
greatest pleasures is a sense of
mutual repsect individuals have
for each other regardless of age,
credentials, or rank. I am sure
many others share- this attitude,
and I would like to see it reflected
in our language as well.
I suggest it would be simpler->
and more honest - to use simple
forms of Ms., Miss, Mrs., or Mr.
In doing so we would, in one instance, prove Emerson wrong.
Yours sincerely
GeorgeWillaucr
Teacher of English

""For 'Shaw's C~ove
Today is Election Day. As members of the College
Community, we all have a responsibility t
seriously and objectively consider the directionw~
wish the school to assume and then select the
candidates who most accurately approach this
direction.
Studentgovernment can onIy be effective Whenit
is considered a rea Iistic and serious proposition, As
the vehicle for student opinion, it is necessary for
this serious entity to be composed of serious per.
sonswho wi II work for the students and the school.
Hence,the most fruiff~1 method of gu~r<!nteeing
the existence of an effect I ve government IS to select
the most effective people.
Regardless of who you believe is the most
responsible candidate, everyone should vote.
EMPLOY THIS RIGHT TO GUARANTEE -EFFECTIVE STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

Applications
are open for a Business
,
Manager to start next year but to
begin training

now.

Contact Donna Cartwright

box 1354

or Pundit box 1351 ext.236,

....................................
Fanning fanfare
By NINA GEORGE
President
Shain last week
revealed some interesting bits of
local and campus developments:
The
Connecticut
State
legislature has introduced a bill
legalizing the sale of beer on
college campuses. The bill is in
the governor's office waiting to
be signed. Shain said Meskill has
announced he will sign the beer
bill. However, the sale of wine
and hard liquor on campus will
.still be prohibited. Shain's guess
as to why wine would .not be included under the beer provision
was that area restaurants
probably opposed the measure on
grounds of competition.
He
suggested thatif a bar were to be

opened in Cro following the
enactment of a beer license,
lockers might be provided for in
which wine drinkers could keep
their particular poison - a sort of
B.Y.a. bar.
As a-solution to the overexpensive and inefficient
bell
system
at Conn, the administration will install phones in
every room on campus next year.
The phone lines are already
there, explained President Shain,
so the new plan would not be that
much extra trouble. Installation
and maintenance fees would still
total less than the coot of paying
people for bell-duty, and the
improvement in service would be

immeasurably
greater.
The
phones will be two-party lines,
and students will pay only for
long distance calls.
The dorms will be locked at all
times for security purposes since
no one will be at the bell desk. Il
remains
to be seen what
problems this might cause, hut in
general
the new alternative
seems much better than the
present telephone system.
Knowlton
House,
Conn's
foreign
language
dorm and
center of international intrigue is
going co-ed next year. All men
interested
in applying
for
residence or wanting information
should see Dean Watson and the
Housing Cononittee ...

PUNDIT"wishes to thank Laura Maynard
for priceless services rendereJ

,
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Pick a speaker, any speaker
By Nina George
"The first thing I knew about it

was when someone told me it was
in Pundit," said Senior Class
President Jean Kelleher, when
asked about her part in selecting

this

year's

commencement

speaker, Senator Lowell Weicker
(R-Conn).
A final list of suggested commencement speakers was approved by a senior Class vote at
the beginning of last Semester.
Among those who declined
COM'S invitation were television
celebrity Dick Cavett and author
Kurt Vonnegut. After delayed
refusals from some of those who
were listed, Kelleher
gave

President Shain, wbo had been
cooperating on the selection, the
go-ahead to choose anyone
remaining on the list who was
still avallable.
However, at the suggestion ri a
trustee,
Shain invited Connecticut Senator Lowell Weicker.
(Weicker was not among those
listed in the Senior Class'
proposal). The arrangements
were
concluded
between
President Shain and the Senator,
by telephone last week. Said
Kelleher, "lbe thing that makes
me so mad about it was that I
wasn't consulted ... it makes all
my work and the work of the
Senior Class lod< like nothing".
When Shain was questioned about

his taking the Wtiative in the
matter, he declined 10 make a
public statement, altbough he
said that he had talked 10 H.P.
Goldfield before askinR Weicker.
o explanation was rifered as
to why Jean Kelleher was nol aJso
consulted, as she was suppcl88d 10
bave
been,
before
the
arrangements
were definitely
set.
everlbeless,
Shain did
apologize to Kelleher, afterward.
His comment on the selection: ill
had to go to someone wbo would
make some sense as a commencement speaker." Senator
Weicket seems to fulfill the
criteria, according 10 President
Slain.

Assembly minutes
STUDE
T
ASSEMBLY
MINlJI'ES
.: 38 p.m. MardI 28, If73

All dorms were present except
Blackstone and Vinal.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Refreslunents will no longer be
served at any Student Govemment Organization meetings for
financial reasons.
Shaw's Cove Referendum, for
redevelopment in ew London,
will be voted on on April 10, 1973.
Details ri lbe referendum will be
in Pundit.
K.B. is having a party April 7,
1973, admission will be $1.00.

OLD BUSINESS:
Laurie read lbe letter sent to
Day
students
regarding
assignment"
to dormitories.
Two students have responded to
date.
President
Shain's
letter
regarding student employment
was read. Warren Erickson will
check wilb Miss James' office
on recent devetopments and will
report next week.
Richie
Lichtenstein
and
Election Board will wri te two
proposals, for changing Article
m of the Constitution, regarding
membership and noting rights.
Harold Rosenberg proposed a
Meatless Week on campus. Miss
Voorhees said the plan was
feasible. Petions will be sent to
House Presidents to be posted in
lbe dorms.
Ricky Cohn announced
a
manda tory meeting in Oliva
Monday at 4:30 p.rn, for students
interested in student advising
next year.
The meeting was adjourned at
7:30 p.m,
PAT WHlTIAKER
secretary
<4

Ms. Eskol on Mid-East
By LYNN COLE
Ms. Miriam Eskol, wife of the
former Prime Minister of Israel
and President of the Israel-Arab
Friendship League said last week
that peace in the Middle East
depends on the willingness ri
Arab leaders to meet in serious
negotiations. Speaking in the
living room Ii Windham as the
guest of Hillel, she also discussed
lbe plight of the Soviet Jews,
fragmentation
within Israeli
society, and lbe condition of

Israeli women.
Comparing peace wilb love Ms.
Eskol said, "Like Love, if you
want it, you need the olber
party." "We are serious." she
contmued "We are even willing
to negotiate the new territories,"
Ms. Eskol pointed to the high
illiteracy rate in Egypt as a
maj or cause in the misunderslanding between Arabs and
Jews. Compulsory education is
not required in Egypt. "They
can't understand the meaning of
love of country," she remarked.
Negotiating peace with lbe
Palestinians presents another
problem, she said. While Israel is
willing to discuss peace terms
with the Palestinians, there is no
leader to meet wilb Israel according
to
Ms.
Eskol.
Palestinians
deny that King
Hussein of Jordan represents
lbeir interests even though they
live in this coontry.
Ms. Eskol predicts that Soviet
Jews will have difficulties adjusting to lbeir new life in Israel
"They have seen Israel as a
Utopia, and many do not really
understand what it is to be a Jew
in Israel," Ms. Eskol said. While
lbe immigrants are educated and
capable of adapting to their new
environment, many will have to
be retrained.
Ms. Eskol said that Russian
standards in medicine are well
below those in Israel "It is difficult to tell a man who has
practiced dentistry for 6 years
that he will have to go back to
school:' she said However, Ms.
Eskol is confident that this new
wave of immigrants will be able
to adjustand will find a happy life
in their new coontry.
Tax incentives are ofIered to
all immigrants to make the
adjustment easier, explained Ms.
Eskol These incentives are even
rifered to Americans who can
afford to come to Israel because
lbey, too, will have to adapt to a
lower slandard of living.

COMMfITEE REPORTS:
The appointments
of the
following students to the Election
Board were announced
and
approved:
Jason Frank '76
Liz Hopkins '76
Liz Huffered '76
Pam Kalish '73
Judy Boland '75
Paul Lnatz '75
Lindsey Miller '75
Trevor Jones '73
Jim Sussman '74
David Shuman '74
Lynette Navez '74
Jan Majewski '73
The elections for class cificers,
Student
Designed
Majors
Committee, General Education
Committee, and 74 representatives to Academic Policy
Committee will be held Thursday, April 5. (Sign-up Friday
lbru Monday, speech Tuesday
evening in Cro.)
Michael Lederman reported
for Judiciary
Board
that

Government
PAUL LANTZ
Student Assembly

Ms. Eskol does not consider the can do for Israel is to come to
fragmentation ri religious sects Israel "The younger set will be
the hope of tomorrow. They will
wilbin Israel to be a serious
adapt more easily and will come
threat to national survival.
in the greater numbers that
Critics have often commented
lbat it is only the common facilitate changes," she said.
struggle against lbe Arabs that
Asked if lbe Israeli woman was
holds Israel together as a state.
really
happy,
Ms. Eskol
"There will always be a religious responded quicltly with a smile,
struggle between Orthodox and "Do I lodt dissatisfied?" More
Reformed Jews," she predicted.
seriously she continued, that as a
Ms. Eskol believes lbe answer to Jew ess there was much in Jewish
fragmentation will be a celation
law which prevented her from
government wilb compromise
enjoying lbe same rights as men.
from both segments. ""Jews are
"Since we have no constitution
resourceful enough to know how divorces,
for example,
are
to act when peace comes."
decided by the Rabbis. Rabbis
She sees lbe decrease in tbe follow lbe Bible and lbe Talmud,
Israeli birth rate coupled wilb the and, ri course, these can not be
increase in lbe birlb rate of Arabs changed,"
she
explained.
living within Israel as a serious
"However, we are tringing such
problem. Educated Jews along matters as salary inO!luities to
with other educated people
lbe COW" Is. This is where we will
throughout lbe world are not fight for our share."
having as many children and it is
Ms. Eskol spoke to an audience
conceivable that within a few
of over 50 people including
years lbere could be more Arabs
several members Ii the New
than Jews living in Israel
London
Community.
Ac·
Ms. Eskol along wilb other
Israeli's, hope that the influx of companied by Ms. Judilb Bailin,
Consul ri Israel to New York, sbe
immigrants
will solve the
problem. She remarked that the continues on a speaking tour
throoghout lbe coontry.
best thing a young American Jew

The two-thirds quorum is still
in effect for today's election so it
is important to everyone to see
your dorm President and vote.
Due to lbe increasing Day
Student enrollment the student
assembly decided to keep these
students informed ri campus
activities and student govemment decisions by "assigning"
lbem to dorms so they may attend house meetings and become
involved in dorm activities.

gossip
Letters have been sent out in case
any day student has a preference
for a certain donn.
K. Blunt is having a party April
7lb wilb $1 admission.
Shaw's Cove Referendum,
which concerns redevelopment in
New London will be voted on
April 10. It is urged that lbose
students registered
in New
London vote on this important
referendwn.
Judiciary Board reported that
information packets concerning
Judiciary Board procedures and
jurisdiction
will soon
be
distributed

Help Save New London !
workers are needed to pass the
Shaw's Cove Redevelopment
Referendum the sole issue is
whether this city lives or whether
reaction and blight take over work
for New London: workers are
needed before and on April lOth
contact: Jay Levin 442-5391 ext.500
or Phil Goldberg 442-8490

~Ca nd idates for president
class of 1974
g:l
..;

.~

:
l-

e
z

::l

lL

norma darragh
president
class of '74

stuart meyers
president
class of '74

Candidatesfer
By DAVIDSHUMAN '74
The elevation of the judiciary
board to more than advisory
status relllllinsonly
a' very
distant possibility. Whple the
'ideal
of
student-faculty
cooperation
has effectively
prevented the rosion of student
influence, it has thuse far done
little to enhance it. The salutary'
performance of the board \0 date
has engendered respect for it, but,
- the continued pursual of a
wholehearted
policy of accommodation can never lead to
an increase in powers. We will
not get anything without asking
for it, for mere 'obedience', by
itseH is not something that is
rewarded by the surrender of

j'udiciary board class of 1974
power. In fact, acquiescence to
certain portions li the faculty in
regards to such trivia as the
ritualized re-signing of the Honor
Pledge will perforce inhibit 'the
growth of the board' and further
limit the seriousness in which the
student voice will be taken. It is
"t
far from my intentions to sian
the board and promPtly proceed
to alienate faculty and ad-ministration. Rather, I would like
to do all that is in my power to
parlay the assets which we
"
already possess into a stronger
board, one which IS no longer
immediately
accountable
to
'higher authority in its decisions
affecting student life.

---------------"-----c-------,-----_...J
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Candidates for judiciary board class of 1975

was run. I propose ,that the
Fr'tnklin J. SieKel
The following is the address as academic honor code includes
or at least tacit
Senior
year
marks
the
My narn!' is Stuart Meyers and
prepared for Tuesday evening penumbra
culmination
of our college
as a potential
senior class
April 3, 1973. Mr. Siegel is a recognitiontf the 'responsibility
of the teacher to the student to be
careers.
The main areas of president I've come to realize
candida te for the Judiciary
concern confronting us are threethat not. too many people know Board class li '75. The balance of fair and reasonable with regard
methods
of
fold: commencement,
the ex- the duties involved The scope of student power here at Can- to workload,
ploration of future possibilities
the position, therefore, is not only necticut College lies mainly, it examination, and grading. And, I
by
for graduates
and the in- mysterious
but inherent and
appears to me, in the -full propose that infractions
members
of their
volvement of the senior class in , subjective with the individual
utilization li the relatively newly faculty
all facets of the college cominvolved
formed Judiciary Board. Its responsibilities of honor should
be dealt with through the same
munity.
•
Personally, I feel my initiative
powers
must
be
firmly
Commencement is a primary'
and enthusiasm will be important
established as authoritative and channels of consultation with the
and
importance and, in order for
for the post to provide leadership,
final, and the scope of its Dean of the College,
recoromendition to the President
plans to -be finalized early,
Viability and vitality to the senior
jurisdiction
must be clearly
commencen.enr'speakers
should
class as a whole. I will be can- defined and explained to the of the College as are student
be discussed,
contacted
and
scientious and conspicuous to students,
faculty,
and ad- violations of the honor code.
selected this. spring. The money
foster openess" and originality.
ministration alike. It is my Redress of grievances must be
, which the class now holds should
My ., credentials
for -the
purpose, as a member of the allowed for by way of the
he utilized for cultural and social 'presidenry
seems to be the board, to help, establish these Judiciary Board.
In conclusion, I feel the need'
purposes.
Increasing
student
repeated tasks of competing,
precedents, and in doing so, to
aelivities on campus heightens
meeting, and beating with the help further student say so in this for an accessible, responsible,
the educational experience. Class' ambiguities
of
political
academic community. It is my and helpful Judiciary Board.
activities, such as a cocktail,
stagnation and tradition. I am a serious contention
that the ,Helpful in weeding out poor
faculty
as
well
as- unparty followed by a banquet early ... dorm representative, and on the judiciary board is a potential
students.
in the year would allow the class
bookstore committee,
on the stronghold of student rights, and conscienlious
to hecome acquainted and, by
newspaper,
and among "the I would like to see this poten- Responsible to the needs of this
community for an organization
involving not only the students
teeming masses of students and
tiality developed to the fullest.
but the faculty, administration,
things just seem to happen and
The cheating infraction
is that can he turned to for help
against unfair examination and
and trustees as well, would incontinue
without much ex. perhaps the most fullydeveloped
grading practices (by using the
crease and strengthen relations
planation or excitement. One area of expected Judiciary Board
Judiciary Board to investigate
within the campus community.
pet peeve I have is lack of concern. This I take for granted.
alleged instances li this kind).
As seniors, we will be preocc0!'ilIlunication and that's one The students of this community
cupied with the prospects for the.
thing the senior class won't have are liable to a strict honor code. And accessible, accessible so that
a complaint or
future. Too often, due to a lack of
if ['m in there next year. People
M~y li the privileges we now anyone/with
exposure,
the students
are
will know'
enjoy are due to the fact that this grievance of any kind can know
when and where ,to find us. At
unaware of the busiJiess and
I will lend 'I hand in beiJig as type of honor code !s maintained
open and accessable as possible - and obeyed. Such priviliges as
present the student meets the
graduate school possiililities"A
and together we will filter the self-scheduled
eXbminations
Judiciary Board on matriculation
series of lectures, expanding the
confines of the office. Have no which we allvalue highly, have
day to be informed of the severity
already existent Career Cound
Jar I he
of cheating, plagiarism
and
seling
Program,
could
be
oubt
that
I will attend
ge y come possible because
- fastidiously to the mundane to of the academic honor code and
vandalism
within
the
sch~l.
The
sponsored and people (especially
,
th xt t to
alumni) couldbe invited to speak
the red tape, to the paperwork
e e en
which it is respee- . Judiciary Board should also
d
but I will also shake it up a bit ted
..
inform the incoming students of
an
share their experiences.
With coopera tive spark and
However, the Judiciary Board
their rights to a fair and good
Through such a series,
the
spirit.
can more fully expand its, teacher, and their methods of
student would gain a better
responsibilities. Unfair grading
redressing grievances in the
perspective on the opportunities
practices, for example, by some
event that they don't receive one.
available. This would also serve
faculty memhers sh'ouId be able .The Judiciary Board should not
to increase relations between the
to he reported by individual
JUS t be "Something to meet on
college and the alumni, and the
students in the simplest manner
matriculation day, it should be a
role of the alumrii would no
I
possible for further investigation
safeguard to a better learning
longer be solely a financial one,
on the part of the board. I for one
experience here at Connecticut
but an educational one as well.
would be more than happy to
College.
The class has advanced can.
conduct
questionnaires
or
Estella Johnson - Judiciary
siderably
this
past
yearAnita DeFrantz - Academic
perhaps interviews with "entire
Board Class of 1975 '
academically
with the Junior
Poliry Committee Class of 1974 classes of students who have,
I am running for a seat on the
Internship
Program,
sociaUy
-We at Connecticut College have allegedly,been mistreated grade
Judicial Board because I believe
with the Junior Weekend in travelled great distances as an or other-wise by an instructor.
that I will bring to the Board the
December and financially. I feel
academic community these last
As the situation
presently
that! have proven in l1)epast that
three years. I believe that it is stands, one must first return to kind of soun~ rational judgment
that I.S acqwred with age'and
I am more than interested in your
now the'time to make a critical
one's teacher to find an ex·
expenence.
'
ideas and in their execution. If assessment of how the, variws
planation
there, then if not
I
am
presently
a
sophomore
anyone is interested, I am more
poliry values may have been satisfied the student may go on to
who decided to go to college at the
, than willing to discuss the evenls
transformed during this period.
the Chairman of the Department,
of this past year with them.
I would consider
it my and finally _on to the Dean of age li 24 because I saw the need
for education and enlightenment
With'Your support, I wouldlike
responsibility as a member of the Faculty. Often however all of
li .the masses, both black and
to make "'74" a meaningful
Academic Policy Committee to these distinguished peoPle are
white.
'
experience rather than just the be able to ask questims and good friends with one another and
Aside
from
my invaluable
make suggesgons that can lead to it is hard to explain ,to them
experiences
in the working
year you gra du a ted
_ .'
a c 1earer
un d erstan d ing of exactly how unfairly one member
world, I have been actively inThank you for your - can·
academic policies at Connecticut
of the class was treated, or involv~d in the Psychology Student
sideration.
'College.
deed how poorly an entire class
AdvISOry Committee and the

Academ icpol icy
com m Ott ee
class of 1974'

ShailnonStrick
D~ing the recent campus wide
elections, the concept of can.
tinwty was stressed as an issue'
the. race for. Judiciary Bo";~
Chairman. It IS my opinion that
some degree of continuity is not
only preferable but essential to 7
the contmued progress of the
board. I have served on the J B
' for three years and have assisie,j
in its transformation
from an
inadive. body to one Whose
function IS hath recognized and
respeeled.
The evoluntionary
process of the board, though is
j;till in its initial stages. I wO~d
like to he able to continue my
participation in its development
and ask for your support for my
fourth term.

Commillee for the Recruitment
of Black Faculty. These com.
millees have given me an ex.
cellent opportunity to view the
needs of the College in terms
providing the one thing that J
consider paramount
in irn,
portance, a quality education for
all students. I believe that if I am
elected to the Judicial Board I
will be afforded the opportunity
to help the College make additional steps in that direction.

of

On March 27, Mister Cranz and
Mister Reiss spoke at an Informative lecture entitled "What
Are We Up To." PUNDIT
, helieves that what these two men
said was extremely valuable and
worthwhile. Since the turnout for
the talks was relatively small,
PUNDIT has invited Mr. Cranz
and Mr. Reiss to reprint the text
of their speeches under the
"Campus Column."
PUNDIT
- encourages you to read them.
Jackie Woodard
The type of interactions which
a memher of the Judiciary Board
encounters
centers
around
dealing with fellow members of
the student body, administration
and faculty. After two years
active participation in campus
activities I have established a
cohesive rapport
with many
diverse factions in our student
body, faculty
members
of'
many departments
and the
majority of those employed on
the administration level. I came
to realize that no matter what
issue is being discussed positive
results can be accomplished ifmutual respect is upheld. Furthennore I am aware that the
majority of Judiciary
Board
activities not only involve actual
case
work
but
numerous
questions of general procedure
and the definition of academic
and social honor.
I feel that I have an understanding of the amount
' work involved and I am willing to
give my time and share my ideals
in order to continue its growth as
active body.

of
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By HOLLIS BAKER
The function Ii the Judiciary
Board is to maintain the principles and policies of the Honor
Code and the Bill of Rights. Its
pr imary responsibility
is to
appreciate the sanctity of the" ,
individual - to stand up for his ~
interests while preservin~ the °
IJ1terest li the community as a :/
Whole. Therefo~,
in hand!ing
cases of plagarlsm,
cheatmg,
breach
of contract
or in-

'
,.-

�--------------------------fringement
of rights,
the
Judiciary Board must serve the
individual, but not at the expense
ci the well-heing ci the community.
A memher of the Judiciary
Board best serves and represents
individual and community rights
if he:
_respects his responsibility to
uphold these rights
-is receotive to the cbanainz
lJli.uons and needs of the individual and the community
-will reflect on and weigh,
carefully and impartially, conflicting voices
-is willing to stand up for and
speak up for the cause he finds
just
-works
to generate
new
policies which enhance these
rights.
If elected to the Judiciary
Board, I would attempt to work
according to these guidelines.

Plattorm for Carin Gordon judiciary Board, class of 75
Having been a member of
Judiciary Board for the past two
years, I am familiar with its roles
and procedures. It is important
that the work started this past
year which gained the board so
much respect be continued.
I have helped the board change
from one barely dealing with
academic honor to a board that
handles social honor, studentfaculty relations, and academic
honor.

I would like to see the benefits
that Judiciary
Board offers
extended to all members of the
college ccmmwtity, and that all
are treated fairly.

ANDREW BUDDERS
The Judiciary Board oversees
many aspects ci the campus life
and academic life here at Connecticut College. Primarily its
function is to act as a mediator
an advisory board, and a bndy ci
legal review.
In the legal ca» .city ci the
Board it passes decisions on such
cases as those pertaining to
plagiarism, cheating, and infractions of the academic and
social honor code. These reviews
are vital to maintain the integrity, stability, and viability of
the College community. I believe,
however. there is a preoccupation with only the student
body. The Board should expand
into the realm of student-faculty
relations with an emphasis on
grade appeals. The student
should have provided for a him a
method for redressing
his
legitimate grievances that is
simple and direct The Judiciary
Board is a highly respected
organization and has the power to
shape things to come. The new
move Should be expansionary
particularly
towards
better
student-faculty relations.
RecenUy self-scheduled exams
has come under attack by some

Candidate for social chairman
class of 1975
Donald Kane

,

From out of the blue of the
western sky comes - Sky King.
or
From out of the night when the
full moon is bright, comes a
horseman known as Zorro.
Twice monthly there is a
chance to shed ten of our latest
years and return to ten of our
most innocent ones with a trip to
TV Revivalville.
Sky King, Zorro, Topper, My
Little Margie, and other of our
favorite syndicated television
series shown too infrequently
these days are occassiooally
available
now. to student
audiences at bargain rates.
Not only could we have a good
time, but we could answer these
TV trivia questions: Who was Sky
King's niece? j Who was the fat
sergeant in Zarro? j WOO was the

ghostly dog?; and, Who was
Margie's boyfriend?
The Social Chairman should
make sure that college is all fun
and games. Did you know that the
college mascot has been missing
for nearly fifteen years? A small
entry fee could revive this
abandoned search and reap great
wealth on the successful explorer
" who would be the guest of honor
~ at the "Mascot Dance."
We must break with one old
,/ traditioo, however. It seems that
in the fifties the search was
conducted by students who had to
: .wear bloomers over their heads.
~ repeat of this exercise would
raise questions as to whether we
I
weren't enjoying ourselves a bit
:.- too much.
Continuing on the nostalgia
theme: the twenties, thirties,
fourties and fifties have already
~ been brought hack with nauseau
- make that nostalgia. HOW
ABOUT BRINGING'BACK THE

~

SIXTIES?

They haven't been gone that
long, have they? We could pull
out all our old clothes (the ones
we used to wear to school but are
now, ironically, too sophisticated
10).
A night of the Byrds, BeaUes,
Temptations, Supremes, Ronnettes, Animals, Jay and. the
Americans. Little Anthony and
the Imperials, Shirelles, Four
Seasons, and countless forgotten
groups we will be ready answer
a couple of more questims:
Do you IIWanna Be Bobby'S
Girl? and "Who Put The Ram In
The Ram Adama Ding Dong?"
As Social Chairman ci the class
of 1975 I will not allow the class
president or anyooe else to
conduct social affairs in the class
name unless it is evident that the
Executive Council is in favor of
the action. This will he especially
true if one perennial candidate,
who was direcUy respoosible for
our record-breaking freshman
year deficit, again wins the class
presidency.
To answer a few fun questioos
this year invest your vote and
later yoor time in helping a good
Social Chairman.
I
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Candidates for president]
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=be~ofm:-:.:~
and the present system of
examination should be changed
to eliminate cheating. This is not
the right solution. U a man has a
weak beart, and he is prone to
heart attacks, should that organ
be removed? To alter the exam
system is not the solution. Rather
the solutio~ is to gain faculty
support for the Board and illl
powers which the Board already
has but are not used.lt is through
the use r:I the Judiciary Board
lhata fair and equitable decision
might be reached.
As stated in the Constitution r:I
Connecticut
College
"The
Judiciary Board is responsible
for maintaining a program which
will acquaint the student community with the honor system
and with the relationship between
the College's principles and
students' social and academic
responsibilities."
The
dissemination ci information has
been insufficient in the past years
which has left the student wide
The President of a class is
open to make errors he does not
know he is corrunitting. This is responsible to that class in difthe result of a dearth of corn- ferent ways. Not only is he
munication. It is my desire to responsible traditionally for the
improve the channels of corn- raising of class funds and the
munication
between
the organizing of class social IuacJudiciary Board and the College tions, but he must also act as the
community. The student must be class representative to one of the
more aware of his respon- community's
most important
sibilities while at the same time representative bndies - College
he must be aware ci what the Council. The President should
Judiciary Board might do for him also act as a liaison between his
in its legal and media tion class and the faculty,
adcapacities.
I also encourage
ministrative and other classes
student feedback and will move which comprise the College
to make the Judiciary Board community.
even more responsibe than it is
I hope that I have demonnow.
stra ted the kind of articulate and
My aim is to continue the organizational talents necessary
achievements ci Anita De Frana: 10 perform the job in my past
and expand the Board's influence roles as a member of the Parking
in the many aspects ci College Appeals Committee, my Donn's
life. I hope to see the Board a. an Executive Council, and organizer
cificial channel for a redress of of Intrumural Football.
grievances as well as a guardian
I hope I meet the kind of
of our rights. It is my wish to see standards you set for a canthe Judiciary Board play the didate, and I should like to
imporlan t role it was designed to represen t you as President of
play.
your class.

david merves
president
class of '75

iosie curran president class of 1975
Junior year at college is
perhaps the most critical year
during our whole college career.
It is a year when many go on
exchange or take a year cif,
pursue their major field intensively for the first time, and
begin to make critical decisions
concerning their post-college
plans. It is a year when the
college can work to help make
junior year the most consequential and heneficial one;
and it is also a year when the
Junior class can best devote its
efforts to hettering the COllege
environmenl
For a class to he able to
committ itself to this task, they
need
experience,
capable
leadership. With this type of
leadership, class interests can
best be represented to the college
community.
I feel with my
previous experience as Freslr
man Class President,
VicePresident ci Student Government, a member of College
Cooncil and Student Assell)bly,
and Chairwoman ci the All Hoc
Finance Corrunittee and Election
Board, I can best represent the
interests ci the Junior Class to
the college community.
There are several activities I
would like to see revived and
initiated:

a) A well-organized,
wellcoordinated Freshman orientation. By this, I mean an
orientation program whicb would
acquaint freslunen with every
aspect of Connecticut College so
able to assimilate themselves
into the environment,
b) A Junior Show with the hope
that it will become a tradition
again as it once was.
c) A Spring Concert that is
large enough to require cosponsorship with another class.
d) A coordination ci efforts
between Junior Class and Social
Board to enable some kind of
"social activity" to be planned
for every weekend throughout the
school year.
e) Wednesday Night Film
Festival, so as not to exclude
those who leave campus on
weekends or those who desire
more weeknight activities,
I
would like to institute a regular
Wednesday Night Movie, exclusively sponsored by the Junior
Class.
Besides devoting the efforts of
the JW1iorClass to improving the
college envirorunent, these efforts must satisfy the dual purpose of improving
this envirorunent as well as improving
the Junior
Class financial
position. Therefore, most of the

"
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monica rothschild
president
class of '75
In assessing this past year, it
appears fair to conclude, that the
class of 1975 did ned to nothing.
Yes, we did sponsor the Oclober
Fest and we did have one class
meeting i
but
our
"accomplishments" end there.
The reason for sum an unproductive year rests with the
fact that the class never knew
what was going 00. Granted, our
dorm reps should have kept us
informed. However, how could
they when little was done at their
meetings! I was a dorm rep so I
am speaking from first-hand
knowledge.
As I see it, a way to correct this
problem of a lack of cornmunication hetween the class
officials and the class, is to have
the class president submit an
article to "Pundit" each month
keeping the class abreast of
social and academic happenings
that are important to the class.
In additioo, the class would
benefit from a re-vamping of the
dorm representative system. As
much as dorm presidents are the
students' link to student government: so is the deem rep the
liason between the class and its
officers. PresenUy, when issues
arise, concerning fwd raising
projects or the position of the
class 00 a particular matter, the
representatives are i1iormed of
this only after they are at the
meeting. Furthermore,
they
seem to vote as individuals,
rather than as the dorms' envoys.
To rectify this, an agenda would
be sent out prior to the meeting so
that,
when
specified,
the
representatives
could get the
consensus of their dorms. Then
they would no longer be expressing just their own opinions,
oot rather the views ci their
classmates and the vote would
more adequately
reflect the
class's feeting.
No one can predict what
tomorrow's problems will be.
However, I assure you that I
would devote my efforts towards
showing you results.
In conclusion what is certain is
that in this coming year, if I am
elected, you will be better informed
and
more
justly
represented.

activities ootside ci freshman
orientation will definitely be
directed towards maintaining the
financial solvency r:I the class.
If elected, I hope to accomplish
these tasks to the best of my
ability.
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carol spencer
president'
class of '76
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govermnent
not o.nlY
prOposals but that it a1sO
d
out what •the cJaSSeS want an
eed There must be more one-to~ne cortespondence betw=en~
- class officers and the s
.
The officers do not know·
everything
therefore
tbe
students have to make known

robin lindner,
president
class of '76

In the 'past, a class president
Student government is our only
has basically been viewed. as a
official instrument
of comsocial organizer. The presidency
munication
with
the
adas' an office, has heerra tool for
ministration. I feel that we are
the organization of activities and
not using this instrwnent to its
raising of funds. This is all well
fullest .capacity. If elected the
and fine, and should be, yet I feel
next president of our class, I
that there are other importan t
would try hard to make student
functions that need to be mengovernment successfully functioned. With the backing and
tion. I would use the powers given
efforts of the. entire class, the
to me to obtain results. This past
presidency can and should, also
year seems to have been wasted
be used, as a tooi for combecause we have done very little
munication
and
political
to improve our school. I do not
organization.
believe in endless talk but in
-The class president
is a
action. I have the determination,
representative of his-her class to
to push until I get results. If
college council, and thus com-/, elected, I wOuld feel responsible
munication is a key element for
to each person in my class, and to
both efficiency and effectiveness.
everyone in the college comWithout communication the class
munity. I would do a good job in
and its present are uninformed Of
the bert way I knew how.
each other's needs and desires
Organization, efficeney, and
For productive and .maginative
unity are important to running a
communication..
perhaps
our
government. I feel that th~ more
class can create- a- sophomore
organized a government 18, th~
newsletter; Incorporated into this
more efficient it will be and the
letter could be brief summaries
more results it will get. If elected,
of important school issues, any
I would use these three elements
sophomore ideas, opinions, etc.,'
and make them work for our
and individual sophomore parclass government. We would
ticipation in activities.
(e.g.
accompliJ;h what we set out to do.
sports, thea ler, etc.) Besides the
This year I have had hardly
obvious
this
would
also
any contact with the student
familia;ize
sophomores
with
officers. This is wrong. It is their
each other and hopefully bring
responsibility to act as ,?eans for
about
unification
and
enconductrng student opmlon to the
thusiasm The importance of our
administration. It is the class
clas.s represenativesthe
dorms,
officers' responsib!lity to ~o and
as the focus for communication
find out what theU" constituents
also cannot be underestimated.
feel about class and community
Mayhe they would like to take
issues. There must he more
charg':of such a newsletter.
co_mmunication
between the
As far as the class ,president
stUdent body and the student
heing a political tool, I talked
government. It is of prime imwittl the Presiaent of Student
portance
that
the student
Government
and· found out
several things. Although we as
individuals, classes, dorms, or
individuals have no access to the
whoever, but it would be up to oor
floor of faculty meetings, we can
class to ke ep it going. Another
go to the various student-faculty
larger project, would be to
committees
with formalized
organize a spring carnival and
class grievances or suggestions.
field day. Besides setting up oor
The committees, then in turn,
. own booths,rwe could invite the
will present these to the faculty.
many talented lOcal craftsmen in
As a unified class, we could
the New London area, who would
carry much weight in an advisory
probably love to bave their items
capacity.
Half the battie is
seen and sold at Conn. This too,
knowing the right way to go about
w.ould be good for Conn-town
something, and then who to go to.
relations. The field day part,
As a social organizer, I bave
would consist of outdoor acseveral ideas. Creative class
tivities and games.
projects should not only raise
These are all ideas, but I am
money, but also bring together
flexible and open to suggestioos. I
our class. Perhaps we could have
a sophomore class talent show. I . am offering to you, an efficient
and effective program which I
know that there is an incredible
bope will generate yoor energy
amount of talent and spirit in the
.and enthusiasm. . .
class of '76. We could also sponsor
The next meeting of the. Winda weekend vollebyall marathon.
ham Coun(y Foster Parent's
. Teams could be organized by

Candidates for judiciary board
,
class of 1976
DANASOCHAKI
Clliss of 1976Judicial Board
First of all, I would like to say
that my only previous experience
with the Judiciary Board o~eurred when I came before this
cOOImittee because of a social
infraction. This is the rnam
reason why I am running for a
position on the Judiciary Board.
From what I observed, the whole
set up of the Board was very
disorganized. Less than half of
the inembers showed up at the
appointed time of the meeting, so
someone had to go and wake up at
least two more members of the
Board so there would he a
quorum to rule on the. c~se. I
don't think that anyone IE in the
right frame of mind to make a
judgement on any type of a case
right after being jolted o~t of a
peaceful sleep at 8:30 m the
morning, but this is just what
bappened. This may have been
the only incident of this type
Involving the Judiciary Board all
year, but I still feel that it was
one too many.
If elected, I will work with the
chairman and the other members
of the Judiciary Board to make
sure that this doesn't happen
again. If the Judiciary Board
expects the mutual respect of the
students, the faculty· and the
administration it must be a well
.organized and well run committee.

must be looked upon as a coun .
which, more than anYth· .Cil,
wants faculty, adminis~:lse
and students to be given th
on,
consideration.
e same
Judiciary Board is • r
sribilit
• I Y w hiich involves~ t' esPOns~nse of committment :~' :
sincere
deaire
to see that
everyone gets a chance at justice
This year, as a freshmen cl .
representative, I have gained:
experience of listening to oth e
students feelings on matt er
ers
w hi c h were of concern to them
I would like to work toward th;
goal of a smoother relationshi
between faculty, administratiwl'
and students through jUdiciary
board. I hope you will give me
the opportunity to do so.

their greviances.
of '76I
As president of the elass
realize that I would hav~ ~. ~ccept the primary respoUSlbilities
of my c1aSS government. I k;Uow
this job will take up a lot of tim~,
but I am willing to devote to It
wha( it needs. Laim to make
participation in student government
more
valua~l~
.for
everyone. The president s lob IS a
challenge. It has to be held. by
someone reliable, responsible
and hard working. I know I would
hold it well because I am
qualified. Once elected I would
feel it my duty to do as good a job
as possible as president of the
sophomore class.
I want to solve class and
conimunity problems. Here are
some I think are important.
Academics is the primary
purpose of an educational institution. The present state of the
budget is infringing
upon
academic freedom. I am very
disturbed by the fact that some
courses are not being offered
because teachers
are on
sabbatical and that others are
being limited to majors only
because there are too many
students and not enough teachers
to teach the course. The school
must spend money to replace the
teachers who are on leave and to
STUART JACOBSON
replace teachers who retire. The
Class of 1976Judiciary Board
student body must impress on the
administration that academics
must he free to continue and to
I am running for the Judiciary
grow. Budget freezes are unfair Board as member of the Class of
to everyone. This must change Or 1976.The reason for my wanting
our reputation as a quality school .the position is that I am exwill become false. I came here tremely interested in the welfare
hecause of the quality of the Jof the class, along with that of the
academics, and I won't see them individoal. I feel that I would be
diminish. This school must be able to give an unbiased opinion,
flexible enough to suit our old as far as the workings of the
needs and our new demands. If board are concerned. On the
we take an interest, the ad- . board, I would strive to close the
ministration
will try to ac- gap between Student-Faculty
commodate our proposals.·But
communications,
and I can
wI! must make the first mOve.
guarantee that I will sincerely
The budget issue is pressing. put all my effort into working on
We can help by making our own and with the board, if I am
investigations to find wasted elected as a representative of the
dollars. We should help the ad- class of 1976.
ministration because ~t is our
Thank you very much.
school. It is vitally important to
cut down-costs if we want our
MARILYN KAHN
school to survive. We can help
class of 1976for Judiciary Boar!\
our school and we should because
what hurts Connecticut College
The Judiciary Board is one of
hurts us .too.
several committees that is a
I want to see further academic
representative
voice of the
reform.
Both facuity
and students. Even more important is
students .lust change their at- its function as a tool of comtitude
towards
education.
munication between students,
Education is not just grades and faculty and administration.
exams. If is a learning exJudiciary
committee
is a
perience. Our system makes -the sounding board for students
student more interested in grades legitimate complaints. But it
than in learning. I feel..some
.departments shOuld have grades
and others should have the pass- 7&e;s to produce'something
for
fail system. Furthermore, grades
theU" own benefit. Our class is
should not be based on one final only'a group of individuals, not an
exam for a whole semester's
entity. Our class government can
1vOrk. It is uninspiring for a help bring the prospective
student to work hard constanUy sophomores together if it has the
and then not to get a grade equal motivation. I COuldyrovide the
to what he or she deserves. Our stimulus needed to get class
present fystem discourages the activities started. Through these
learning process and confines activities our class COuldbegin to
faculty exploration. We .need come together .
more freedom to move and exI want a better class govern- .
plore.
ment. I wOuld do a good job as
We have a social problem.:....
of the Class of '76
our class is not united. I doubt if President
because I could supply the
anyone knows half the dass. I
leade"!hip necessary to make our
want to see a joint effort by the
government effective.
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A ROTten evening
Fanning was barely visible in
the mid-evening fog as lbe
Jane Addams, Freeman and students smhed
through the
Wrighl
puddle<kovered green, and the
ROT's first action was a plan to rain poured down.
take over Fanning Hall in the
Anxious to carry the cause of
hope of securing the following radical youth to new heights, the
demands:
enlbusiastic band of students
make April I a national holiday entered Fanning at 9:20. As
bring back Felruary 29
ROTees infiltrated lbe dimly lit
legalize petty larceny
corridors of Fanning, word
save the ivory-billed wood- circulated that Pinkerton guards
pecker
were in the building.
bring the army ants back from
Leaders of ROT and members
the hills
of the security force negotiated.
inteUeclual freedom for slime Fearful, due to recent campus
molds
troubles, the guards mistook the
forbid raisin consumption
innocent, fun-loving kids for
postpone the invertebrate
vandals. One guard was heard to
zoology lab quiz
comment: "I don't want to spoil
allow right turns on red
your fun, I just want to know
only two courses for second what's going on."
semester seniors
support your local police
unlimited sunshine
move spring weekend back to
October
a color tv for every dorm
abolish Dutch elm disease
lower immigration restrictions
on swallows to Capistrano
reopen the road to Tipperary
amnesty for all ROT members
and their sympathizers
fur-lined mailboxes,
As Morrison explains, "Fanning has the most appeal being
the administration building and
besides, it only has four doors to
guard," Fanning was to be held
until 7:30 the next morning,
A five o'clock PM meeting in
Harkness brought together the
forces to formulate final plans for
the takeover. Equipment was
gathered, including black arm.
bands, ROT T-shirts and sweat
Shirts, ketchup coated head
bands, mops handles to barricade
doors, bike locks to chain them,
and sleeping bags and piliows for
the "sleep-in." The meeting
adjourned to chants of "ROT
(Continue<! from Page One)

ON!"

At nine o'clock that evening
ROTees gathered in the living
room of Harkness for final instructions. A scouting party was
sent out to assure that at least one
door of Fanning was unlocked.
Approximately
30 people,
brimming with anticipation, left
Harkness en masse.
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Althoul(h ROT leaders explained the April Fools prank,
guards insisted that the students
evacuate the building. Their first
attempt thwarted, the studenls
regrouped in Harkness.
It was suggested thaI diversionary tactics he used in a new
attempt to take over Fanning, DC
the infirmary, or the library, or
Crozier Williams, or the Chapel
or the pinkieshack. Finally it was
decided to march to President
Shain's house to present him with
ROT'S demands.
their dog euie roamed among
the ROTees.
President ".hain, attired in a
blue turtle ned< shirl and corduroy pants greeted ROT's
demands in the same spirit with
which they were presented with humor and enthusiasm. In
fact he suggested an additlonal
demand,
a whale for the
aquarium
presently
under
construction in Mystic.
As Petit..Beurre cookies were
passed around the room the
group discussed which building to
seize on campus. President Shain
responded favorably
to the
suggestion of the Chapel, explaining; "We haven't given this
Williams. In an attempt
to
temporary chaplain much acremove the chains, they almost
crippled Harold for life. They
chuckled a sympathetic laugh
and left him tied to the post, A
kind-hearted member of ROT
returned to unchaln Rosenberg.
ROTees pressed their noses
against the windows of the snack
bar and watched the proceedings
while they shouted "ROT ON,
ROT ON, ROT ON!" From there
the group scampered to the
Chapel and promptly barricaded
the doors. They rang the victory
hells at approximately ten to
eleven.
There was an an abortive attempt by the Pinkertons to take
the Chapel by means Ii. the front
doors as the ROTees posed for a
group picture at the back of tbe
chapel
However, Pinkertons
did
secure entrance through an open
tion." His final comments were,
as ROTees scrambled for their window in the boiler room which
had been left open so that ROT
wet shoes and rain gear
preparing to depart, "It's going members could freely come and
to be spring all week; abandon go.
Attempts
were met with
classes and play frisbee."
In an attempt to gather more disbelief when ROT leaders tried
support the members of ROT to explain to serority guards that
marched to Cro, chanting along permission had been granted by
the way "ROT ON, ROTON, ROT
ON." As they passed Windham
House, residents flung open their
windows and shouted out "Shut
up, shut up!."
Once in Oro AUen Carrol read
the demands and explained the
proceedings of the evening to
stunned on-lookers in the snack
bar. The spectators
at Cro
responded to the demonstration.
Although one girl thought it was a
ridicule of the peace movement,
the generai feeling was that it
was Wholesome, bealthy and a
necessary push for sunshine. One
girl commented that it was
"great that somebody on this
campus finally got organized."
Harold Rosemberg declared,
"It is disgusting that they only
have half the number Ii. sleeping
bag. for the amount of people
who plan to spend lbe night in lbe
chapel."
Rosenberg
was
promptly taken hostage, and tied
and chained to a post in the snack
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This ROT might be serious

I pledge allegiance to ROT.
The Shain. invited the group in
out of the rain; soggy shoes and
soaked jackets covered the entrance foyer. The group rapped
with the Shains in their dry
(orange decor) living room, as
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President Shain himself to hold
the chapel.
By this lime temporary
Chaplain Bryce Butler had
arrived

attributed

An anonymous tip brought
Pinkerton guards to Crozier

the entire

night's

actions to the "rain."
As ROTees melodiously sang

various chapel hymns Butler
admitted "It is the most enthusiastic hymnal singing I have
ever heard." He asked that the
following demand be added: that
the blue fish season be extended
ail year around.
During this time a call had
been put through
by the
Pinkertons to President Shain
who confirmed the groups explainalions and over the walkie
talkie were heard the four words
that meant so much to the
ROTees assembled in the pews
"Let them have it,"
As the

olano

and cards were

played the ROTee. settled down
to a "si-e-lent-cnight."
"And a
member of the radical group
read aloud the writing that appeared on the Chapel wall which
proclaimed
"Forgive the..."
Father, they know not wbat they
do. ROT ON!"

bar.

"It's going to be spring all week ..."

on Ute scene. Butler

ROT on!
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notes
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W·th the institution of the new
dist~ibutlon requirements one
would generally asswne that
academic reform on this c~pus
would be a smoldering. ilISUfl.
However, one must rBlse the
question of wbether we shOUldbe
comglaeent
witb' a more
tokenistlc gesture toward real
academic n:form.
Perbaps, the most. glaring
exsmple of'arcbaic poliCYIs th.e
lack of any real viable' pas~fail
option. The current system IS at
best
a poor attempt
to
"li~ralize"
a
student's
education and ostensibly thwar~
the baSIc premise of a pass-fal1
tem
sys real
. purpose of pass- fail IS
.
'The
not to encourage students to shirk
,.their
responsibilities
by
operating on the premise of doing
a miriimum amount of work in
order to just pass. Ratber, the
passofail is an attempt to divest
the student of the amorphOus
pressures grades and grade
competition inflict on him. Also; a
pass-fail system can be yiewed aa
a vehicle from wbich a student
can enjoy the freedom to ex·
periment by exploring different
avenues of education that could
bave previously been closed to
bim because of some insipid fear
of "doing poorly."
.
The pass-fail system as it
currenUy exists at Conn. is a
totally illogical one. Firstly, it
offers the student bis only chance
for sucb a course of study for only
one course during the junior or
senior. years. The obvious .im·
practicality of such a measure Is
.that by the final two years one Is
well into his major field and Is
more
concerned
with
achievement in that respect than
to any sort of experimentation.
Possibly, a more. rational ap·
proacb to such a concept would
be to reverse that policy and
allow tbe taking oLa pass-fail
option in the freshman and
sopbomore years where one is
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Approximately two hours of
music for the flute was
devourered enthusiastically 'on
Sunday,
April 1 as Susan
Friedlander
excellently
performed her Senior Recital for a
half filled (that's good!) Dana
Hall
The program opened with the
Sonata in G major Op. No,S of
G.F. Handel It was an excellent
choice for openers because the
firs t movement is an adagio
instead of the usual allegro,
which came in the second
movement.
The slow first
movement gives the performer a
chance to warm up, before the
very coloIf,,! and rapidly moving
second movement.

long ovation brwght Susan back
on stage and intermission began.
Susan's return to the stage
after intermission left the 18th C
far behind Three solo flute works
followed-Danse de la cbevre by
A. Honogger,
Syrin by C.
Debussy and UK! by Kalvery
Nelson were excellenUy played.
UK! was of particular interest
itt
be·cause
It
was
Wrl en
specifically for Susan's recital.
While 1 bave m~ complaints
about .the compositional aspects
of this Piece, It required a
number of performing techniques
which have only recently been
accepted.
Among tbese ~re
smgmg
and
play!ng
simultaneously,
extensive

I

apt to be freer in his concerns for
exploration than having to work
within the confines of grading
threats and major priorities in
his later college years.
Further, the concept., limiting
the pass-fail experience to one
course remains a nebulous one in
that it fails to serve the paas-fail
theorY. The option now permits
the student to take his pass-fail
course aa long as It is not to fill a
distribution
requirement
or
major requirement.
Logically,
the only reason one would be
filling a distribution requirement
Is because it Is precisely that- a
requirement
and
generally
nothing more. Possibly, it would
appear to make more sense to
specifically have these required
courses on a pass-fail, aa they
usually have little relevance to
one's major or to anything but the
satisfaction of that requirement.
Tbe
cbief
premise
for
resbicting the use of pass-fail
from the major or for that mailer
from the general course of study
is that graduate schools frown on
sucb a practice
because
it
inhibits them on viewing the
applicant's
entire
academic
experience by forcing them to
rely solely on the graduate board
scores.
The fact remains that aside
from the point that not everyone
goes on to graduate scbools, it
should be the student's option to
decide whether he's at college to
learn Or satisfy grad school
admissions
policies.
If the
student feels that it is important
to bave grades accompany his
other credentials, then let it be
bis decision, not some arbitrary
rule that infringes on the sludent
who haa Iiltle concern for grade
achievement and has no intention
of advancing into higher studies.
An alternative
to these
problems that would both satiate
the questionable necessity' of
grades while still keeping the
student
aloof
from
erade

pressures would be one whstudent could elect three "': tbe
He could either de ~Iona.
maintain this traditiOnalclde to
education by receivin' IIlOde 01
with his semester repoJ ~Iect
receive a credil-no ~
to
dication on his report
m.
actual grades appear'
Ilia
official tranSCript (to
Ilia
a student could conceie ~
change his mind and dec~ If
does need his grades) or be
alternative where the s!lll an
merely receives a credl~ eat
credit indica.tion on both
and transcript, This pr~lIal
would adequately serve to satisfy
~e p!",v.ale~t need lor grades as
an indicatlon of one's ability"
for graduate schools and still
uphold the original purpose of
pass:failto place an emphssison
studies rather than grades.
We could further enhance this
idea by requiring a staletnenton
the part of the instructor accompany anyone of these optiOllS
commenting On lbe more per.
sonal aspects of one's educslion
that often cannot be definedby s
letter Or word.
Most importantly, the student
should be able to achieve-t
greater role in directing his
education by being allowed to
have a broader freedom in
devising bis education in this
scheme. This can only be ac·
complished
by the student's
careful election of represen·
tatives
to those appropriate
cormnillees wbo are willing to
see through sucb reforms. The
Radical Alternative Mo,emen]
desires to mobilize support for
revision in academic policy by
supporting sucb candidates whO
favor reform and publicizinglbe
need for tbis reform.
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RAM meeting every tuesdaY
in Marshall Living Room at 7:30
p.m.

When the Press gets Gulled

Susan Friedlander
Accompanying Susan in this
piece, wbich was quite baroque in
instrumentation,
was Christine
Burnham,
barpsichord
and
Nancy Rotan, bassoon. All four
movements .,.Ierewell played and
put the audience in a mood of
expectation
for, tbe Mozart
Quartet in D major K 285, which
was to follow.
Lynn Leloup on Violin, June
Ingram on viola, and Douglas
Halsey on Cello, accompanied
Susan's flute in tbe Mozart
Quartet which waa played well by
all.
Fluency might best describe
Susan's peIformance of the rapid
scale passages
in the first
-IIlovement of this piece. The
second movement highlighted the
flute particuiarly well, for the
sbings played pizzicato in an
arrangement
that could easily
have been meant to intimidate a
flute. The rondo began- very
smoothly with almost no delay,
as the return of the bowing in the ,
sbings and the rapid tempo
_created a strikinl( contrast. A

"When the Press Gets Gulled "
a look at the media's criti~l
reaction to Richard Bach's
bestseller, "Jonathan Livingston
Seagoll," will be discussed today'
by junior Bernie Zelitch.

The talk, the flrst of the English
Department's new "Coffee Spoon
Series," will survey popular
reviews of the work and consider
why only three critics in the
country did not like it.

Photo by Paine
flutters, bloWing through the
tube, bends, and quarter step
progressions.
To close, the audience was
treated to the able piano fingers
of Eliza Garth, as she and Susan
joined forces to peIform HiJl.
demith's sonata for flute and
piano. All three movements were
excellently performed by both
Susan and Eliza. Susan was
Called back to the stage twice' by
an enthusiastic ovation.
II was obvious that the music
was enjoyed by all who braved
the inclement weatber outside.
The recital was a pleasnat way to
spend an otherwise gray day.
Note: In future weeks wben
more than one event is reviewed,
the names of both Sara Warren
and myself will appear at the top
of the column and eacb review
will be followed
with the
reviewers' initials. P.S. Sara
Warren is an alias. Guess the real
name and win a quarter note.
Void where prohibited by Law.

II is scbeduled for 3:30p.m.in
the first floor of Tba~es.
Refreshments will be prOVided
for a 15 cent contribution.
t
The series will continuenela
Wednesday at 2:3.0 p.m. With
program to be announced.

Cady Prize to beawa rded
MAXINE OLDERMAN
The Sarah Ensign Cady Prize
On April 11, 1973at 6:45 p.rn. in
the Albletic Association Room
of . Crmier·WilIiams the Cady
Pri~e contest for oral reading will
~am be conducted A twenty.
fIve dollar prize will be awarded
for the contestant who displays
the h<:st ability to read English
al~d IDa clear, meaningful way.
ThIS.does not imply a dramatic
readi,ng b.utrather a distinct and
precise IDterpretation
of the'
wntten word.
The ,~ontestant sbou1d prepare
two bflef selections. One should
be m prose from either a novel or
a short story with a four minute
lime lmitand the other would be
a short poem or ex.cerpts from a
lo~er poem, also with a fourmmute limit: The poems and
prose can be taken from a wide
variety of subjects, last year the
authors r8nJled from Haml

CbrislianAndersen, toT.S. Eliot.
Choose a reading with which you
feel most comfortable.
The contest will be conducted
.
m two parts, both of which ~ill.
take place on the same evenmg.
Part I, the contestants will read
one of their own selections, either
prose or poetry, in addition to one
selection provided for sight
reading. Part II, the selected
fin'!1ists will be asked to read
their second selections.
As a contestant last year, I
recommend anyone who is the
least bit interested to participate.
It's.a lot of fun, and a great ex·
penence for anyone interested in
literature and the oral tradition.
The jury of students and faculty
18 small, so there's no cause for
alarm for the more timid wbo are
afraid of speaking in front of
large groups. If you have further
questions,
contact Miss Taranow
:_ mL_

The
Livi ng Novel
saini"

Monday, . April 9,J.R.
AND
DJUNA
BARNES
.on
SURREALISM:
"BAeKWlU'"
GRIEF."
'1
10
1tI.
Tuesday,
,Apn
NOVELIST
DespaIatovic: TIlE VSKY AND
AT BAY: DOSTOE
MUSIL

'1 il ll.
WednesdaY,
Apn . ~oM£
Ramirez-de.ArellanoN
TlI£
OBSERVATIONS
°oJA
STYLE OF PIO BAR

~ANZiJJl'

Thursday, April 12,
IS
merman:
HOW gu
"MONKEY"?
Cogn"':
Friday, April 13, E'~OUV£AV
ASPECTS
OF
ROMAN
TIME: 4:30P.M.
PI.ACE: 106Bill Hall

Service league solicits aid

Phi Beta Kappa
scholars announced
The COMecticut College Chap- Guilford;
Amelia
R. Roberts,
ter of Phi Bela Kappa is pleased
Bristol; Leslie Tervo Ross, Avon;
to announce the election of the Thomas E. Schact, Quaker Hill;
following members of the Class of Lynne R. Schalman,
Spring
1973 to membership
in Phi Beta Valley,
'.Y.;
Paul Schwartz,
Kapa.
Shaker Heights, Ohio; Vivian R.
Phyllis
A.
Annunziata,
Segall;
largaret
B. Shepard;
Branford;
Stephen
Bergen,
Judy R. Smith,
'ew Haven;
Spring Valley, N.Y.; Mary C.
ancy S, Voye, Little Compton,
Cer-rete: Candace J. Chase; R.l.; Wend,y S. Wade; Carol I.
Theresa
A. DeRose,
Winsted,
Williams, Wethersfield;
Cathryn
Conn.;
Joan
Durkee,
Mar- S. Williams, Poughkepsie,
.Y.;
blehead,
Mass.;
Valerie
Flet- Jean Wong, Belmonl, Mass.
cher; Margaret
C. Ford, HamWintrop Scholars elected on the
den;
Martha
E.
Gifford,
basis of Junior standing,
Willimantic;
Robin H. Goldband, Morristown, N,J.; Peter B.
Griffin, Perrysburg,
Ohio; Joan
M. Gwiazdowski, Norwich; Anne
oE 8 A R ST R £ N CT H
L. Harding, West Simsbury; Kim
V A H A
C R I T £ R I A
" A
Howie,
Wilmington,
Del.;
I T
R • V r:. R £ N T
Michele C. Kahn, Tenaxly, N.J.;
o I o
£ R A S J::; S
£ C T
£ y ERR
A P £ 0
£ N T r..
SUsan D. Kronick,
Brooklyn,
. R roDEP'!
N £ S
P L cUR
N.Y.;
Patricia
F. Kuppens;
__
P LO
G S
S I £ R R •
Leslie Mameerian,
Warwick,
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R.I.; Jean E. Mayshar; Gita O.
Merkevicius,
New Haven;
Antonia
M.
Miller,
Shelton;
Elizabeth M. Mory, Harrisburg,
Pa.;
Deborah
A,
Myers,
Torrington;
Nancy Olmstead,
Stonington;
Sharon
Platner,
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president,

Linda

supplying'
elsewhere

re ponsrbilif y to the worta
through eonstrucuve campus and

CJas Hied Ad
"Wankd; VoIUJIlff rs to help ..-lib
physically ba.Ddlcapped I<fdJ. Or
organJ zers of crall projecla for
prisOD iDmales. Also Deeded are
dooalr rs of blood, tulore .. , and
people "illl.og III give some lime
al the stale hospital. No experience necessary.
Tbo e Intere ted, read 00."
By ROSEMARY KELLY
Sound like something oot ri the
classified ad ri the East"
ever,
ever Land" Daily Times? Take
another look. Manpower for all ri
these services and more is being
supplied
through the Service
League here at COM. Under the
leadership
of Hester Kinnicul,

community

Kane,

;
t

funds where needed
into its budget

Hester Kinnicut,
this year"
president, has been aclive in the ~
past in coordinating the program
...
at Learned Hoose in ew London,
;.
and now serves on its board 01
d!recto...
Her main task this :
year has been synchronizing
!be ':

operation

of this

machine.

She

manpower

has complete
confidence
in the coordinal«s
worl<fng under her and is always
available
if a problem should
arise. She feels that the Service
League is one ri the most aclive
groups on campus because it puts
the students "in touch" with the
community. Her enthusiasm with
the problem seems III embody the
spirit 01 the entire operation.
"I've loved worl<fng with the
kids, getting pleasure in seeing
their pleasure. It's fun, it's hard
work, but mosl ri al~ it's taught
me a Jot about how to deai with
people. It's been a good time."
Maybe that classified ad could
be betler
worded simply
as,

"Wanted: People who care."
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Crossword puzzle

Where are the bikeways?
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(,:{'IlJuIKtion \..llh ro.tf,h.
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(.:(tunlf\'" SO million qdi\h
h;l\c onl)
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131111"1'\ jor ('mil hllt··r/tln'
('001pitTe Ih••1 v.llh Ihc l Jlllllr('lo mile .. (11
pin cd rl',llI, a\,lil.lhlc to 90 million
nWl\lrt\h. AnJ mlhl 01 Ihe e\i\t1n{!
hlke\LI~" arc far lrom ,de'll. ln\tcad
of prolCl"Ii\c <:urhing lo ,ep<lr,llc hikc ..
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Who i, holding

could a bicycle

community be like?
Here', .1 praClical. Halik allcrn;lIl\':
Well-ddined hikcw.I~'. -.cp•.,;II.:d lwm
C.lf'.. r.ltll.tle f((lm rc,.dcnli.lI neigh·
horhnml,
II) ,choo".
On- ..lrel:l car
polTl..int,:f!i\e~ \\"1) III PfI)I':l;lcd hll..\:·
".I~' Iln 1..1.'\ Ihomughl.lr.:,.
IJh:~~lc
,tor.l!,:c f.tl..llille, ar.: 10000.llcdlhmughOUI lhe ":11~ C'llmmUICf'o hiC}dc 10
pul'tlic tr.m,porl.llion
,1.llion.
,lore
Ihclf \('hidc .... tnd l:onlinue ll\ I"lll' or
r.lil inlll cllmmcrcial -":":10"· I)! Ihc
cilY a....e' J;U1ng inlo Ihc "ounln u.le
h.l\c r.ll"" .1I"lhold. hi, ~I:IC'>.\lk~u.tlc
hu Ind r.ul f.lllhlll .... 1'1.1\ .1 le\ rHk.
c'fh.'\.l<llh durin~ h.llJ \\.: ..Ihl.'r rh.al'
\\oh..1 \\oCcvuld h.I'"c'

things up?

\\'h\ Men't our nlllllon of t'llc\de·
ndlng l.l'l;P,I)Cr- pro\ldcd wilh ~ller.
,.Ifcr f.lclhli.: .. ,' 1Jcl:..u-.c mO\1 g\.wernIn.:nl h..ldIC' l;onllOue to pump o/lr
m(lno;~ mlo 'liII mNC ro,IU', hI8h"<I\'>,
.tOd fr.:e"d\". Theil' <l"'lon, m;)"c u
:\cn mllre dc~-ndenl on ..uh"lmohile ,
....hlf.,h re lilt' in more mOl. noi"C.
.md Ir ..lIl .. l;on~'t.""II(ln - nOI h) men·
I,on depiction 01 Ihc \\orld'
nalu'.I1
re..aureC'>.
-\nd "hal ahoUt Ihe cllil.cn "ho
11111\1 rei) ll/l .lllern.ll.: Iran\fKlrt •.llI(m!
H ••1f of our n.ttion' ... Idulh do ",llhoul
Ihe .lulomohile. b\ need or h\ ehol..:e.
Y.:t no m.IJor hil..ew.l). t'lu'; Ilr r.lil
Ir.uNI lund .. hOlVC~n
m.lde .I\.Iil·
able. and pwpo.. ..l.. fdll ridllulou,l}
"lhort of thc Utlt /u·cd{. The problem
h furl her compounded
h~ Ihc r..t:1
Ih,11 .. neOlp" 10 ..ohc our tr.m ..po.nlallon dllcmOl.1 "11h £;), lax fund, conlinue hl meel \ChCmenl 0p~Nlion
from pf.l"crful fO.IJ .lOd hi~h".I}
lobble..
~

friend,
for Bikecology
is tryingto
help
Frlcnd.. hlr
B,"'elOl(8)
h..
t'lccn
"or"'tnl:' 1\\0 \C.Jr.. Illr more .10".)....Ifer
t'tllew.l)
\\.:
pt"lO",,)r~'"lI.....III(ln.11
Bthcolog)
\h-c
In
\I;a, 19"1]:. in·
h"lh tnl-' loou,.;,nd 01 pcopl..:- tn m("lre
Ihan 7U 1I111..... Ihmu(!houl Ihe- n ..llOn
Thl ..lll\ tl\ ""':f\cd I(l puhhl..,h' our
IJ.:.I and ~tl<ll and ttl v.tn Ih..: 'urpMI (ll 01.10) Iegl 1••Ill"'" .m~rlanner..
\\1.' h.I\C 1\100m.un (lhjct.ll\C
Ftfool.
h"l'CC"Ih.ll t'llqd.:. b,,,. <lnd rOidIr.lO....
POTl.llil"lnr.:...cI\C an ctfull.Jhle ,h.lre Itl
put'llt..: fund
In 197~, S!! hllllllll III
our ~"'1.ltnc am.l PIl'PI Tn hun ".:f\.:
..pcnl m Ih.: L nlled ~I.III;""Itlr ro.lth
.Ind hlch\\..1". \\hll.: I. \ dldll am'
h,tllml ~\CRl·hlr put'lli....H.ln p"U.IIIIln.
\no rr.ld, ....,"~ n,)lhm!! \\.1... pr'l\IOed iI)r 1"l11..:".1'" \\1.: 1I11i'1""'I1\tnC,"

hte

. I he r.\I,. .... Ire on our ,ide. Traffic
,lUdiC' ,ho" Ih.tl -11'1- l)1 "II urb;an
w\lrk Irlp' IlMde b) ;lulOmoblle\ arc
lour mik, or Ie,,: .In": in 9 OUI of 10
Irip'. Ihe, dri\cr " Ihc ..ole tx:cupanl
Thc,c tflp ........ould lu,1 '" ea'IJy be
m.,tle nn t'l1C\c1e . DICHle, \\'111 even
lon cr\c Ihc· l."p.l)·er~· dollaf'>. For
c\.IRlple .• 1 dllwntown. aulO p:.trkin~
,lruI;IUn: C(hh approxIR1;ilel) $4000
lor I'W" I liT ,pm t' . cnough 10 huild
.Ill endo-.cd l<lciht), thaI I;;ln hold 150
1m If In'

,>

How you can help
Bikecology

help you

@Ed.ard

\\c o.:.ln help. bring aboul needed
I;h.IO!;I;
.... Ih.u \Iotll henchl e\·er}onc.
BIle ritler or nol. if )OU ;arc: in·
lere..red 10 J ...llcr, more \en<.iblc
Ir ..iR pf.lflallOn ..\,I.:m. ple~..c ..end U\
.1 ll)ntn!'lulion
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c.tO .11'>1.'help h) \\oWtnG }our local.
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Play
Black llapdn..

25. H..

'~t.SUt
28. "tal R••
vy

26.

lnitlaUon
t~ln.r.
32. Pairl ..
)). U11.
) ... B.. r

)5. hlla wo
Blch ...

1\ ... 10"

C ...

Young Bird

~J. Singa Like Croaby
ll-4. Pootba1.1 'f.all
q.S. Foreign

Q'161

46. Play. Gu.itar
49. Soft Dr1nke

f

I

I
I
I

50.
53.
56.
57.

Biblical Lion
Movl. Musical (4 wde.)

59.

M.ntal 'aculty

Middl. __

Bungl1n«

58. Tr.aty Group

I
I
I
I_______ -

Coin

39. P1111ng With Wonder
40. ienot

I
'"

2).

)8. 'rlnch

..... I '-nUl''', D,r" IN

I

lh

22.

i- it\-'~:'
-:~
~
:~,~
~
-I

3. _"Une

Pratlne.

20. Oppoalte of 14-Acro ••
21. 'fo wughl Pr •

41.

I

1. M.uican Dollar
2. Inthue1aet1c

Type ot Number
O... "t Spot
WHI ot hue

17. Movl. Xualeal

60. Canva. Shelt.r.
61. Ardor
,._·'·..11 ............

I

CW?J-2

Il!l!I!

10'11.

)7. Co.~t.nt

~~

I
'0'11

10.
l~.
15.
1&.

Targu.

1973

1. Shan Oft

)6.

I

Julius.

~

S.

i

~

ser v ice.

The organizational structure ri
the service League consisjs of
apprerirnately eleven students
besides
Hester
Kinnicut
and
Linda Kane, who direct the individual
programs.
Dorm
elections are held once a year to
elect the service League Rep.
who acts as a direct
liaison
between
coordinators
and
sll.ldents.
This distribution
ri
power enables the projects to be
run with a minlrnum amount of
snags and a maximmn amount of
student
participation.
Individuals' interests as varied as
donating blood to the Red Cross
or tutoring school children
ri
ew London may be developed in
this scheme of united service to
benefit all involved.
Directly affecting the students
ri COM. are fund raising drives
which
raise
money
for
scholarships.
The league also
manages to fit the expenses ri
providing
transportation
for
several ri their programs
and

secretary-treasurer,
and Dean
Watson,
advisor,
this
organization has shown its keen
awareness to the demands of the
world outside of the four walls ri
COM. Throogh the many varied
activities
sponsored
by the
league,
students
are able to
extend themselves
beyond the
term paper, tes~ and teacher
routine
and to realize
their

c

~. P.-ou. S1a .... ~.in
5. Chancinc Sound Qua1.1ty
6. Hinute
7. Anclo-Sazon Slay,
8. Su.rna-dl

Pr.

9. R.c.ptacl•• tor S~t.~
10. Dwindle
U. Pil.

12. S••d Coyer!nc
1). Part of Hor ••
lS. Goll Club,
19. B.lonc1nc to SeY&re14
24. Willi

Pro

25. Broth.r of 4-Down
26.

27. tUIe
28.
29.
)0.
)1.

Haye.
Carroll Charaet:er

Hurled
POrHd by Lipa and "0"

Actr ••• V.raO'Nle..

--

3J. Lo. Port (pl.)
36. Bikini
)7. lI1. 't'terDru«

:)9. San A.ntonio Port:
40. Optical Device
42. Ha. P&l.t:hIn
4). (irk Doue1a. Peaturea
45. take On ta pract:lca)
46. Worry
47. SiUl",
48. Rapo ..
49. Gulf of
_
51. Ml •• Hayworth
52. Rel1g1oul Image
54. Location of Maina
55. Prench Number

u:
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Pictorial Peace, Corp's presentation_
By ERIC McKENZIE

ic
I-
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By Kathy McGlynn ,

War has ravaged this planet
since
the
beginning
of
civilization;
indiscriminately
casting its shadow of pain and
suffering to peoples of all races,
ages, sexes, and places. Sadly it
has become accepted as the
common state of existence _
something to' be lived with, but
never escaped. Thus in this world
of realistic pessimist the word
PEACE has been bequeathed. to
the world of idealistic optimists.
However, in recent history'
many men have indicated their
belief that PEACE can be more
than a "temporary
interval
between wars" and can in fact be
a viable, alternative to the state
~.war. These men such as Woodrow Wilson, F.D.R. and Winston
Churchill amongst others attempted to implement policies
that would build an enduring
peace in the future. The premise
of men such as Wilson was that
Peace was not possible under the
archaic
nation-state
system,
Thus
in developing
their
blueprints for peace, they advocated the replacement of the
"nation-state" system with a
global or "world-state" system
Throughout the 1900's many of
these,
multi-national'
organizations were formed. One
of the most prominent of the~
organizations existing today is'
the United Nations.
However, the fact remains that
up until this very day in spite of
the
pres~nce
of,. "these
organizations wars have continued to occur and peace
remains shoved irl'1he dirt of
battlefields. The problem is,that
altho'ush
multi-na
tional
organizations were formed, the
national state continues to thrive.
We have created organizations
that possess no pQwer.
>-

Presently,
there exists an
organiza tion comprised of en-

thusiastic
and energetic
in~
Last Thursday afternoon, in
dividuals who are slruggJihg to Hale Laboratory, Ms. Judy Waite
realize the goal of a strang, ef- and Ms. Leslie Fenn gave a
fective
"world-state".
This' commeJitary on slides they took
organization,
the
World
during their stint in the Peace
Association of World Federalists
Corps. Ms. Waite had spent two
(WAWF), headquartered
in years in a village in Dahomey,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada has ,East Africa. Ms. Fenn, on the
national branches in 36 countries
other hand, lived on To,*atapu,
ti-the world. In addition, WAWF Tonga. Ms. Waite taught home
has a full-time representative
economics and Ms. Fend taught
stationed at the United Nations in
biology and general science.
New York who works closely with
In her narration, Ms. Waite told
the delegates and other parabout the conditions under which
ticipants.,in that organization.
she lived and the customs of the
poepJe in Dahomey. One of the
first things she had to do was
The primary hope Ii WAWF;
learn 'the nalive language called
for the realization of its goal of
Fon. She moved into a mudbrick
developing an effective, world
building which she surrounded
organization depends upon the
with lush shrubbery and flowers.
efforts of the national branches
As she became acquainted with
throughout the world whose
function is to influence the
her neighbors, Ms. Waite noticed
policies Ii the nations of which
how closely knit the families
they are a partin a manner which
were. Malnutrition and high
will strengthen
the United
mortality is one Ii. the greatest
Nations. Here in the' United
problems. A connection exists;
States, the national branch of
perhaps, between this problem
WAWF, the World Federalists,
and the custom of the parents
USA (WFUSA) is headquarteredletting the children grow their
in Washington, D.C. It engages in
hair uncut until they are three;
lobbying activities in Washington
The rational is that by this age
as well as organizing branches , the child will have shown that it
throughout the coonlry.
likes the world and desires to
, stay. Few children who reach
school age, however, can attend
school because of the cost of
Recently at the 25th General
Assembly
of
the
World
books and other materials.
'
Federalists, USA the following
The way of life for the people oI
statement
was issued which
Dahomey rests on agriculture
indicates the basic belief of the
and fishing. Though the land can
members of WAWF.
yield a good crop Ii wheat and
other grains, the methods of
Peace is more than the absence
storage in the fields has left the
of war.
harvests open to pests such as
It is more than disarmament
insects and rats. Often the grain
Peace is a world system of law
supply has been deVoured by
and jus tice - a world community
these pests before the people can
wherein every nation must
use it. Recently steel bins have
respect the rights of all other
nations. Each nation could thus
develop its own culture, institutions, and ways of living and
working free of danger Ii outside
attack.

.

~

Peace requires a s~ctured
world society In which resources
are freed to clean its environment,
end hunger and
malnutrition
wherever - they
exist provide education for all
people everywhere, and establish
justice in the affairs of man.
At that same time, WFUSA
proposed various methods implementation of their goal:
... the creation of a world
federated government, either
established
tnrough a transformation of the United Nations
a worla constitutional
con:
ventiRn, or other legal means.
But we believe the most direct
path lies in s1rengthening the
United ~ations.
• <'
Perhaps the member of WAWF
are optimists and idealists but
they are doing something conslructive to alter the present
sta ~ of the world. Maybe
PEACE is just a DREAM, but if
we don't Iry to see if it is possible
of becoming a reality then we
~ve condemned ourselves to a
world of unending violence with
no hope.

__

replaced the traditional methods
to protect against such disasters.
The government has also introduced
cattle
training
programs so that the manual
labor could be reduced. As for
fishing the fishermen often build
houses over the river from which
they derive their livelihood. This
occupation provides the major
source of support for many of
Dahomey's
people. One unfortuante occurrence that Ms.
Waite discovered was that some
people were dying of an intestinal
_ disease associated with snails
they eat.
Dahomey happens to be the
source of the voodoo religion. The
villages have temples dedicated
to the ancestors called Fetish
houses. It is from here that this
animistic religion spread
to
Brazil and America. Besides this
popular religion, Mohamedanism
and Christianity
have also
become prominent. Associated
with the religious observances
are social festivals such as the
Horse Festival in which gaily
garbed horsemen from each
village ride across the hills
before crowds to show their
prowess.
Ms. Leslie Fenn, COlUl.College
'69, spent her. two years living on
the main island of Tonga which is
situated off the southern coast of
Australia. She taught in the
capital, Nuku'a1ofa, at a" school
established
and run by the
Wesleyan church.
Like Ms.
Waite, Ms. Fenn lived in a house
among the local people. Soon
after she arrived,
she was
adopted into one of the families
and she shared her large house
with some of her closest friends.
The custom in Tongan society is
that no one may live alone. As a
member of an extended family
she helped two young relatives
through' school while she was
there.

One of the social
Fenn remembers vi~~~ ""funeral rites. Whe idly IS the
young members ,; one Ofthe
died .the WhOlefamilyher farnJiY
special regalia. For dressed ill
days they .lived tOg~:~
fell
room of the dead child' III llle
Dunng that week th
s hlllle.
the grave three timer all wentto
decorate it with
a day to
cus tom, the dead chiJ~ers. By
,,:ore black for a Whole mother
sign of mournin£.
year as a

JS

Tonga's
economy d
mainly on touris
f ~pends
coconuts. FiShing"). ~~ Imd
portant but that is mainl
IJD.
SUbsistence level and Y °tnthe
'
no
ex·
po rted .m great amounts. Alon
the main s!reet in NUku'alOfa g
shops sell peanuts, coconu~
cheese, soap and tobacco In '
countryside
the villag~s :
relatively self-sufficienl.
In their conclUding remarks,
bo th women explained in more
general terms what they c0nsidered to be the requiremenm
for going into the Peace Corpt
Despi te the fact that many Iithe
developing countries whoask for
workers are more and more
requesting technical specialism
Ms. Waite said the the B.A:
generalist. such as she hersd
was, is still needed. What bothIi
them stressed was that any
volunteer must be open to the
challenges that a totally new
society will present The job that
the volunteer will undertake may
not he what he or she expected
hut whatever the job it must be
congruent with the stated needs
of the community. The best thata
volunteer can expect at theendis
to have trained people to carry on
the work they have begun.
Wherever the need is greatest the
volunteer should be willing to go.
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did not express boredom but
rather the child's desire for the
money in the collection baske t
To his father, he screamed,
want the money!!" The child's
screams to me indicated the
degree to which the "money
synd~ome" .has
pervaded
Amencan society, This is an
affliction
which besets
all
members of this society be they
%:
y~ung or old. We are all obsessed
~
if£
WIth the acquisition
of the
~
al~ghty
dollar
and
the
luxuries
'-1
which It brings.
~
~
The luxuries and the money are
~
" not m themselves a disease, but
rather the disease lies within us
ill
- It IS the blind drive for the
if
attainment of II!8tel1al goods
over all other considerations We
demand higher -wages, ';'ore
;<
presltglOUs positions
higher
degre es whi!. e the quality
' of our
workmanship declines. ,Medical,
expenses are skyrocketing while
serVices rendered
mitigates.
School teachers picket outside
the classrooms clamoring for pay
,ByKATHYMc(lLYNN
rcreas~
while students idly
:ger
In the S!reets. Lawyers
_ ReCently While attendin
a , age camPaigns against no-fault
msurance mindful of the loss of
religiOUSservice, I heard a y;un
revenue to their own personal
chl1d , crying .out loud. Wha1
mcome the passage of th' b'll
surpnsed me about the child's would cause Th
IS. I
f
,e
AMA remalnds
outburs t was the reason behind it
Irmdil~ opposed to socialized
The tearful screams of the child me
eme.

"i

-

'"

We work for the sake of the
greenback, for the two cars, the
house in Greenwich. We cheese
professions or jobs that willallow
us to obtain those ends, We seek
degrees in order to obtain thlSC
more prestigious positiollS that
will insure us higher Incomes,
We're slaves - the union man,
the physician and the golfer all slaves to' an obsession lor
wealth and luxury.
Perhaps someday each of ~
wakes up and discovers that I
wasn't worth it. There's more to
life than that $50,000 bOuse,the
two cars or the $60,000 -l~
There's more _ there's got to
c

more.
The individual must - be. H~
must shed the auside adornmenjf
which camoflage his inner s~ .
He mustexpress himself and give
to the world what lies WIthin.
,
to surIf this counlry IS ever
,
.
f inflatIOn,
Vlve the tremors 0
t beset
corruption, andneglecttha
to
it the individual must come I
r~alize
the importan~:yo;d
working for somethIng
work
mere material comfort - ~mplY
for society, God, or Just
th8t
that inner self WithIn us
seeks to he free.
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Candidates
(Continued from Page One).
Plan. Four students and four
faculty on each Conunittee.
Academic Policy Committee:
Class of '74 ONLY (ONLY
JUNIORS)
Janice Alexander
sarah Brown
Anita DeFrantz
Sophia Hanlzes
Eric McKenzie
Holly Rodgers

Campus
Column

College Council minutes
COLLEGE COUNCILMINUTES
5:00 p.m. MardI Zt, JJ'I3
Members present:
Mr. Chartes Sham
Miss Margaret Watsoo
Dean JeWl'1 Cobb
Mrs. Beth Hannah
Mr. Ivan StreMri
Mr. Kent Smith
Miss Laurie Lesser
Mr. Richard Lictenstein
Mr. Michael Lederman
Mr. Warren Eridlson
Miss Jean Kelleher
Miss Norma Darragh
Miss Joan Feeney
Mr. Wiley Kitcbell
Miss Pat Whittaker

IContinued from Page 16)
Every screw the assembly
work places in a piece of a
machinery is a work of art
worthy of his admiration and our
admiration in that that creation
is necessary for the survival of us
all. Every activity we engage in
should have meaning for ourselves and for society. It is imporlant that we derive from
every effort in our lives a contentment. What we do is imporlant not for what it gets us but
rather for what energies we
exert The means thus must give

us just as much significance as
the end. Although money or a
degree may be important, they

Richard Lichtenstein discussed
the issue of the Shaw's Cove
Referendum.
He personally
beheves that Connecticat College
students should take an active
interest in this controversy, by
using their voting power on April
10. While many feel that college
Interest may promote a growing
communication with the New
London community, it was also
questioned how the citizens would
react to norrtaxpaying voters.
Mrs. Hannah voiced reservations
on the procedural relocation of
those affected.
Laurie Lesser announced that

are no more impor .ant than the
methods employed to reach
them. The method must complement the end in order for us to
obtain a full satisfaction.

EDUCATION MAJORS

BICYCLES
Peugeot, G'tan,
quality brands.

Labone

and many other

LIFE-CYCLE

In July the Peace Corp. i.
placing 2200 teache .. in 43
countries.

meatless week peltt,ons are
being circulated in the donna.
Sbe also made mention 01 a
letter,
written
by a subcommittee 01 Student Assembly
to be sent to lbe Registrar's olfi";
,n regards
to
transcript
procedures.
President Shain would like a
representative
of the newly
formed Bod< Shop Committee to
be invited to College Council Any
questions cauJd then be aslted at
this time. He also announced that
the Connecticut
Legisla ture
passed a bill allowing for beer III
be served in colleges such as
CoM. We are hopeful that a bar
can be in operation either by this
spring or fall.
The appotntments
of the
following students to the Election
Board were announced:
Jason Frank '76
Liz Hopkins '76
Liz Hufferd '76
Pam Kalish '73
Judy Boland '75
Paul Lantz '75
Lindsey Miller '75
Trevor Jones '73
Jim Sussman '74
David Shuman '74
Lynette Navez '74
Jan Majewski '73
The elections for class offiet!rs,
Student
Designed
Majors

70 Hope Street, Niantic,

Application

CaU Any';m.

deadline is April 12. Contact

Conn.

739.26B6

your Placement Office or call
Jim,

Eckardt:

212·264-

RAG DOLL

7124.

COLLEGIATE NOTES'

Sport and formal wear for all occasions
Slacks, tops, shirts and accessories

Understand all subjects, plays and
no....I, fa".r!
- Thousand. of topin available
within 48 hours of mailing.
•
Complete with bibliography
and foo'no' ••
- low •• t Price. are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.9(J (or our late.t

Open daily 10-5
Just off E%it 70on Main Street,
OldLym~
434-7411

descriptive
Mai.l-Order'
Catalogue with Po.fage-Paid
Order Forma to:
.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
GUIDE

Classified
ads
1----------------------------,
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By DEBBIE DUERR
On Thursday, April 12, at 8:00
p.m. in Oliva Hall, the English
Department will sponsor a 1ecture called "The Comic Side 11
Three Tragic Writers:
Poe,
Hawthorne. .,d MeIvUIe."
U lbe title alone isn't enough to
intrigue you, the guest lecturer's
impressive credits et!rlainly will.
Mr.. Hennig Coben, who has
published several bo<*s, is a
widely rec<Jllllized authority in
American
literature
and
American Studies. He .... been a
recipient
of a Guggenheim
Fellowship and has taught at
Stanford,
Bryn Mawr, and
Swarthmore in addibon to the
University
of Pennsylvania
where be is currently a professor:
U you sWl haven't decided 10
come, here's one more enbCl!lDl!llt:it's free .

Comm., <ieneral
Education
Comm., and '74 representative III
Academic Policy Comm. will be
beld Thursday, April ~. (Si8IHJp
Fri. Uuu MOIL) (Speeches Tues.
in Cro.)
DeJn Watsoo distributed laat
)"",'S Literary Magazine. The
projected
date
for
the
distribution
of this year's
Magazine is April IS or 16.
Laurie Lesser read a leiter
which is being sent III all day
students regarding dormilllry
and campus communications.
Students may eithe.- cboooe a
dorm
witb
which
10 be
associated, or be assigned to one
in Sept. Laurie also announced a
change in Article m ~ the CBod<, concerning campus voting
and
matriculated
undergraduates
and regislered
grad. students. A leiter from
Pres. Shain was read regarding
additional student employment
opportunities
for next fall.
Warren Erickson is interviewing
Miss Lee in the Placement Offiet!
on this matter.
Discussion then centered on the
new perimeter raad and traffic
patterns. Among the suggesbons
were to: stress the new perimeter
road as main route for north
dorm. students to use when
leaving campus,
implement

expenmentaJ days ftll'" traffic
palterning when the main road in
front rJ Cro. cauJd be closed oil III
vehicles, maIte this section rJ
rosd o_way, and post signs or
arrows IIIassisl molarillts. These
suggestions will be reterTed to
the Comm. of Parlting Appeala,
and decisions will be reported
back.
A letter
from
Michael
Lederman
was then read
regarding a sponsorship for ~
Crossroads to Africa Program.
He would appreciate f1JlllJlclal
assistance and in return cwld
olfer lectures and sIlde showa on
Africa. Dean Watsoo reported a
balance 01 $:iOO in the Conference
Fund It was moved, seconded,
and approved thaI we assiat
Michael with a $250 gran L
Judiciary Baard proposed a
revision to the C-Bod<: Article
IV, secl 2. paragraph C No.2.
This should now read, "Should a
~mber
vacate his-her position
mid-year, a class election will be
held within two wed<!; of the
vscancy." The following numbers will be moved down one. Aa
it stands oow, there is no
provision in the event c1 a
vacating of position of a class
representative. This motion was
passed Wlanimausly and is to be
presented to Student Assembly.
The meeting adjoorned at 5:50
p.rn.
Warren Eridcson
ActingSecrelary

Summer Puerto Rican culture course
An intensive ten-week coarse
on the Puerto Rican language
and culture will be conducted at
Connecticut college this spring
for professionals who work with
the area's Puerto Rican residents
in a
variety
of
social,
educalional, and industrial fields.
Joint sponsors of the course are
the Connecticut College Offiet! 11
Community
Affairs (OCA);
General Dynamics, Electric Baat
Division; and the New London
Spanish-American
Cultural
Organization (SACO).
Classes will meet between 2:30
and 4:30 p.m. in Thames Hall on
the college campus for ten successive Wednesdays beginning
April 11. The instructor will be
Miss Beneda Massa, a tanguage
instructor
al Electric
Boat
Company.
The course of study has been
developed at the requesl 11
professionals and is designed to
give them a working knowledge
11 the language spoken by Puerto
Ricans and lD increase their
awareness of the psychological
problems encountered
when
entering an WlfamBiar society.
Instruction
will include an

analysis 11 the structure and
nature of the Puerto Rican family
and the comparison of life styles
on the island and in the cootinental United States.
According to census figures
provided
by
SACO,
appr oximately
2,500 Spanisbspeaking individuals lived in the
City of New London as of laat
October. It is estimated thaI this
total has now J(rown to nearly
3200 and that the majority are
Puerto Ricans.
Mrs. Thelma Watennan, OCA
director, states that the classes
will be especially helpful IIIsocial
workers, members of the pollee

force,

teachers,

guidance

counselors, and ind\L9triaJ per.
sOMel offlet!rs.
Enrolbnent is limited to the
first twenty applications.
A
madest registration fee has been
established lD cover only the COBI
11 the basic text bod! and other
classroom materials.
Pre-registralion fonna may be
requested by tele~oning OCA at
COMecticut
College.
Final
registration will be conducted
Monday, April, 9 at Thames Hall
on the college campus.
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Conn College country club Coming

Hard on

GORDON
ByCARI!'.
ent
Is~umg a .Jom~ ~~a~::'d
President Sham an
a new
T'rus t.ee s announced
lex would be
domutory co~ where Thames
built ~~ ::: si Halls now stand.
and In op lex will offer a
T'WI n';ff~::::f concept of living
~ c:nnecticut College.
' of the ground floor
The design
of the dorm calls for a sunken
livin
room, several study
carregls a television and billiards
,d a bar The Playboy
room· an
CQrporation has submitted bids
for rental of this bar in hopes of
setting up a Playboy Club on

of

campus.

A better proposition

./

By Donald Hard
Now that it has become apCane, the job offer I have is one
parent that I have resigned, I feel
that will require a great deal of
that as the -vbest writer on talent on your part The sole
campus," I should explain my reason for us hiring you would be
reasons for leaving in an exto increase circulation. We have
pository fashion.
reviewed your credentials and we
It is true that bookkeeping was
believe that you have the
never my fort and public
necessary talent to really sell
relations one of my lesser points,
papers. "
but my real reason for so humbly
"I'm glad you are able to see
and graciously leaving PUNDIT
my
inherent
superiority.
is that I was offered a better
Speaking of superiority, there are
position, being so totally capable.
no women that I'll he working
The new proposition was from
with, are there? I mean, you
a
/' tailfng
metropolitan
don't expect me to lower myself
newspaper, the New York Times,
to work with those kinds. But I
who needed a name such as mine
suppose you keep them all very
to boost circulation. I went for an
busy sweeping floors in the
interview at their midtown office
editorial room. That's probably
which went something like this:
as close as they'll ever get to
"Good morning, my name is
newsprint! n
Ronald Cane. That's C-A-N-E,
"No, Mr. Cane rest assured
very Biblical, you know. And I'd
that you will be working totally
like to add that I am very able to
independently."
assume the job! Ha! Ha! Please
"You know it is really very
have me slow down if I'm talking
good that there are no women
too quickly for you to follow.",
that I will be working with. I
"Yes Mr. ~ane, I certainly will.
mean, they would never be able
Oh, before we start, I have a
to get a thing done. You see, I am
personal question. Why did you
really a beast with women and
submit your application with
they would just goileserk at my
eight cents due on postage?"
being. "
"Wel~ you see I have a very
"Wel~ Mr. Cane you won't
limited budget at school and I
encounter those problems on the
couldn't scrape together enough _corner of Canal Street"
money."
"Canal street, you mean my
"Oh, yes, well I see. Now Mr.
office is way down there?"
Cane, your application says 'that
"Your office, Mr. Cane? You
you are 'the most qualified writer
don't need an office to sell papers
since George McGovern's speech - on the corner."
writer.' Now that's a pretty
"Sell papers, I thought I was
powerful statement. I mean ... "
writing for the paper?"
"Listen,~ if it wasn't for me
"Are you crazy, we only want
tutoring that Chuck Shain up at
you because we heard you've had
Conn on how to put a sentence
alot of theater experience and
together, he never would have
your voice is great. You really
written
word
ahout
Fitzneed a strong voice for yelling
gerald!" I
EXTRA, EXTRA!!!
"I see Mr. Cane, Now Mr.

New high
pressure
movement
By MARKMILLOFF
A serious group of concerned
students at Conn. College have
hegun a new movement. An
alternative movement. It's name
is the Bowel Movement. We of
BM feel the need for a ,new high
pressure movement, one which
_ will allow oor explosive actions
to be felt throughout the campus.
If ,You don't take any crap, join
BM!! Power to the people! !

-

!.

There Willbe a 24-hour kitchen
opened to residents, as well as a
fully staffed dining room.
Discussions are under way
whether to install an: indoor
tennis court or movie theater in
the east wing of the dorm.
Opinions and suggestions can be
dropped into the box provided in

David
Ch ristopher
Clark

/'

-

Housefellow
Morrison
~tl'm'~~n,&'g~~~l

refrigerator, carpeting, drap~s, a

desk, three lamps, a coffee table,
..
bookshelves,
an d te Ievisron.
Additional furniture
can be
acquired from Physical Plant at
no .extra charge. There will be a
choice of three decors, French
Porvincial, early American, or
modern Swedish,
The floors themselves will be

co-en, although co-ed .
still prohibited by c~~ltes.are
State law. Each fl - necucut
dr
cor ••aun Y room, study carr ';' a
a sauna.
e iIId
The new dormitory will b
100 students of all classes.!lise
stead of a housefellow, a lice In.
:y~:'~tnst
Will be in reSid:
fl
partInent On the gr.,",
oor A park'
~.
helO\;' the
mg garage bulh
donn Will prOVide
spaces for two hundred cars
,The,cost of the new dorIllii_
IS esttmated
at $4 5 . ~,
h '
. mdlion,A
searc IS currently underwayfor
someone who Willdo t
h If th
.
na eat leasl
3..
at pr~ce to n~e the
g
buJldin ·It might be dlifieult.·
false the money'
•
th
ibuti
Since mostd
e contri utions at this tuneare
going towards the $10 mlIUlii
sports arena currently under
~onstructlOn. The dorm is being
by the firm of
u son and IS expecredto be
ready for occupancy 10 late '76,

'::~It'e:

HUdlIil

Vacated rooms to be sealed
By KATHYMCGLYNN
President Cbarlton Sham has
recently discolosed a plan to
institute an "honer-a-working
grad" program. ~This program
which will be initiated this year
will serve the dual function of
honoring
memhers
of the
graduating
class .who have
acquired a position of employment upon graduating and at
the same lime helping the college
alleviate some of the present
economic pressures which it
faces.
Under the "honer-a-working
grad" program, the rooms
vacated by'alI those seniors who
upon graduation have secured
themselves a permanent position
of employment
will be left
vacated in honor of them. A brass
plaque bearing the name of the
outstanding
senior and the
senior's graduating class will be
affixed to the outside of the door
of tbe room. The room itself will
be pennanently locked. In addition, the name of the senior will
be entered into the "Honorary-

;:b:;~~:~;:~i
engaged to

the Post Office.
Four floors will he serviced by
two elevators. The top three
floors are divided into two and
'I
three bedroom suites. Each suite
includes a living room and a
bathroom with a tub-shower. All
hedrooms are singles, and each
offers a window seat as w~ll as
large cl~set ~pace, Private
phones Will be installed in each
'h
'II ha
suite: the p on~s WI,
ve a
second campus line for intra-and
Inter-dorm calls.
Furnishings in the rooms will
,
b th
h I Th
he provided y e sc 00.
ey
will include double or twin beds,
'
h
severa 1 easy c h mrs, a couc,

o~~~~~~~~

Working Grad" book which will
he kept in a designated area of
Solar Library to be announced at
a later date.
It is the belief of the President
of this institution and the Board
of Trus tees that this program will
help to improve the academic
atmosphere of this campus. They
,feel that when students who are
engaged in the pursuit of their
degrees pass by these plaquebearing doors and the honorary
book in the Solar Library, they
will be encouraged to in the
words of President Sham, "work
their damndest" so that they too
can one day have their names
engraved on a brass plaque and
enrolled in the "Book."
While the most important
reason for this program is the
positive effect it undoubtedly will
have on increasing
student
morale and incentive on campus,
President Sham also pointed out
this program has a utilitarian
purpose. The school will be able
to decrease its budget deficit
s",ce the vacated rooms will not
reqUIre electircity,
repairs,

furnishings, or any otherattention other than the polishing
Ii
the plaque once a year. The
furnishings in the room canhe
auctioned off during an annual
auction specifically for thai
purpose. In addition, President
Sham pointed out that as a result
of the decrease in the amountIi
rooms available for occupancy,
there will he a necessary cutin
the amount of students admitted
to the college. In the longrunthen
the college will he able to reduce
its overall operating expenseses
It is projected that in 533years,
this academic institute will be
able 'to operate at break-esen
costs. This is, based on the
estimation that approximately
three rooms per year willbecome
honorary vacated rooms.
So we can all look forwardt,
the implementation of this higIlly
ingenious and commendable
program. So all you undergrads
in the words of your lovable
leader, "work hard, lear~all the
tricks, develop those dIShonest
propensities" so that youcangel
your plaque.

r
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row row row your boat gently down the stream
AtlO:OO a. m. the nat m«nin&
the first crews ...... mbled the
SchoenIrod and venlUred wt on
Lake Maitland The temn rowed
out of the RoUins CoUege
boathouse, borrowin8 two ancient sbells from c.. ch Jim
Lyden.
Anybody owning stock in
Johnson &. Johnaon sbwld conIribute p..-t of his nen dividend
to the Connecticut College crew
team. CoonUess ointments and
band-aids were consumed to
protect dainty hands from
blisters. Well, after the peek
period for blisters. fifteen girls
still managed to use aver 100
band-aids in one day.
The first week was one d. the
most grueling weeks ever e>:.
perienced by many Ii. the men
and women. Many have never
participated in athletics at the
varsity or even junior varsity
level before. Everyone was too
tired the first two or three days to
complain, but once the bodies
became accustomed to the pace,
the minds started to crack. Bart
bore the brunt of many epithets
and tears.

women displayed a maturity lbat
few adul~ ever achieve.
Rain canceled the .&:00 a.m.
practice on Satlrday:March
17.
Instead, tile team accompanied
the women's varsity boat to
Melboume, Florida, where it was
to participate in a regatta against
the hest women's team in
Florida, Florida Insitule of
Technology. Rough water canceled the men's races, but the
women rowed anyway.
The women rowed a thre eminule piece rather than the
usual 100 meten due to water
conditions. A 1000 meier piece
usually take. aboot 4 millltes.
This first test finally gave the
women some bearing on their
potentiaJ for the year as they
Jumped in front at tbe start, led
the entire race, and won by two
boat lengths going away. Mll!r
this display no women's team in
Florida would race Connecticut
.College anywhere, at any tlrne, or
under any condition.
The previous Thursday, the
Connecticut men's lightweight
. boat brushed (scrimmaged) with
the Coast Guard Academy which

Sal;

game. Db, yes, almost evety

ni&ht found more Connectiall
CoUege students in the Rollin's
library than Rollin's sludenla.
Doug Milne reported lbat the
scenery on the second Door was
quite w:eplional.
Quickly declining to race the
Cennecticut
women. Florida
Technological
University
cballenged the Connecticut men
to a bruslL The C<IIchsoon wished
he had stayed home altogether.
The lightweights were up for
anyone afll!r 11l8ingto the Coasl
Guard and made short order d
tile F. TU. team. Meanwhile. the
heavyweights, not having quill!
rowed up to their own e>:pectations all year, took oot their
frustrations
on F.T.U. and
walked allover their opponents
until Dewey brd<e his 08r with
one powerful slrd<e. Even then,
F.T.U. couldn't catch up.
The University d. Minnesota
came to Florida for a regatta and
training. Naively, the UM C08ch
challenged
the Connecticu t
women to a race. He had a four
that he was preparing for the
national championships in June.

By KEVIN B. KELLY
The crew team is back! Back
from where? From two weeki of
fun in thesun in Florida, you say?
Well if you call foul' hours a day
of rowing plus another hour or
two each day to discuss your
practices
mostly
your
mistakes - fun in the sun, then
the crew team had fun in the sun.
Oh, don't forget driving 24 hours
straight down and another 24
hours straight back. You also
must pay your own way - gas,
food. lodginz.
Sure the tans are pretty nice.
Anyone who spends [our hours a
day for eleven consecutive days
rowing on a shadeless lake will
tan. Let's see - eleven days of
rowing, two days of driving: that
tollas thirteen days. Spring
vacation was how long? Db, yes
sixteen days. Not bad, three days
to vacation. Not that other
members of the Connecticut
College community did not have
fewer days of actual vacation.
This is just to dispel some rI. the
general misconceptions of the
crew team's visit to Florida that
seem to be prevalent on campus.
This is not to make martyrs of the
members of crew.
At 12:45 p.rn. on Friday, March
9, Karl Christoffel's drove the
first of seven cars oot of the main
gates and headed for Florida.
Equipment was distributed over
several cars, literally. Karl had
eight oars strapped on top rI. his
Saab; as did Jean Woodbridge on
top of her Volkswagen bus. The
Schoenbrod - the new eightoared shell - was distributed
evenly over two station wagons
driven by coach Bart Gullong and
Kevin Kelly.
Despite
appearances the Schoenhrod is a
sectional; it is meant to come
apart in the middle,
By 4:30 that afternoon 39
members of the crew team,
except for the seven who chase to

fly, were on the road for Florida.
The trip down was spiced by a

variety

of

hwnorous comments,

particularly in the South. Karl's
car stopped for gas late that
night. The attendan t asked what
the oars were. David Codding
replied that they were used for
rowing shells. The attendant
drawled, "Oh, you dig for clams
with them. Passengers in Kevin's

car were asked if they were,
"going to hit the surf with that
thing." It may have been dark in
the Baltimore tunnel, but Doug
Milne's car unmistakeably saw
the moon rise.
Judy Duhaime's shriek at 2:00
a.rn. caused
several
mild
coronaries in Kevin's car as all
thought the shell had blown off
the top of the car. Fortunately,
she had only spiked Karl's car,
which had left New London a
good hour and a half before
Kevin's car. Dewey Dematatis,
however, had persuaded Karl to
take sustenance at his house in
the "Soul City," Washington,
D.C.
By dinner Saturday, six cars
had arrived at the Flamingo
Coort in Orlando, Florida. Even
John Levine's car with a top
speed of 50 mph had covered the
1275 miles in 24 hoors. Jean
Woodbridge, however, became
an object of concern as she had
not arrived by 7:30. Having last
been seen in the moonlight d. the
Bal timore tunnel, she became the
cause of a series rI. phone calls to
every state police unit south of
Washington. They had no i".
formation.,

and

there

was

no

messages at tbe cenlral contact
in Atlanta
(in
case
of
emergency). With Bart clJoot to
panic, Richard Hartmann gllbly
drove Jean's VW bus into the
parking lot and informed the
team that Augusta, Georgia, had
been a nice place to visit.

Everyone was pushing himself
to the limit and then beyond,
establishing higher tolerance
levels. Everyone was discovering
new self-dimensions and learniilg
more about the people on the
team and how to co-exist with
people in genera I.
There were several Individual
dramatics
and
heroics,
characterized by Beth Alsphach,
who hallway through a particularly hard practice on a hot
afternoon, began dry-heaving in
the middle of a time trial, but
rowed through the piece. Beth
nearly passed out, yet she pulled
herself together enough to finish
the practice with the rest of the
boat. Even Hot Rocks was
reduced to Cool Pebbles (though
it is reported that he has since
regained his status.)
Thirty-nine
people
were
together day and night for
thirteen days. They rowed
logether, they slept together,
they ate together. There was no
place to be alone. Every time one
went tc his room, there were two,
three, even six others there
already. There was no time for
yourself. Practices, meals and
meetings took up each day.
This experience could have
completely deslroyed the whole
concept of a team. People could
have jumped on each other and
made many enemies. Instead 39
former individuals left Florida as
a team with a cornmon ex-

perience

that

no one else

anywhere can experience and
which only a handful d. poople in
the world who have experienced
something similar can even begin
to understand. These men and
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He even condescended to come to
Lake
Maitland.
Drooling
hungrily, Bart said his women
had never rowed fours and
wouldn't do well, but it would be
good experience. Both women's
eights rowed foors the day before
the race. The bow and stern
halves of the varsity boat were
chosen to meet Minnesota. They
practiced once more the morning
d. the race.
Well Minnesota's national team
• has a long way to go. Both Connecticut
boats quickly outdistanced UM and won hy several
lengths.

had spent a week in Ortando.
Both the Coast Guard Junior
varsity and freshmen lightweight
boats edged out Connecticut in
each rI. the series d. short pieces
by half a length to a length.
With Saturday afternoon d.f,
and only one practice Sunday, the
tearn scattered across central
Florida going to the beach, Cape
Kennedy, Martnejand, and a
Minnesota Twins - Baston Red
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- Dribbling digest

By STUART MEYERS
ripped 'em up with 32 poinls but
• Intramural basketball has been the Brother's Two of Larrabee,
: dwarfed by the whims and wishes Bernard BradshaW and Jerey
• rX the Rules Conunillee and Clover, popped in 18 poinls
; except for some games in th; apiece.
: south division, the regular season
Another important game wa,
i is spiritually kaput. the lI1(o forieited by J .A. as Jim Cawley
t teams playoff system has been played against Harkness. It was
: scrapped
because
of lbe a frolic and Harkness won 64-63.
! claieness of competition and The fun stopped when the
; iDBlead there will be a four team Faculty squeaked by Larrabee II
within division playoff leading to 53-51. The Faculty needed a good
a champion.
game from everyone as Carr and These two simple facts have Carlson played tough with 20
been
offset
by wragg ling points and 17 points respectively
politicing and some witlessness but the experience and expertise
but that's to be expected from '!hat has characterized Faculty
any court side shenanigans.
play all year became evident in
The teams in the North are the victory. Mr. preble scored 24
ready and wailing for the play.
points and Bill Lessig 12 to keep
rXls starting Monday nigh~ but the Faculty· in there.
the adversaries still must be
Marshall added to their league
picked. Park is in undisputed' lead in forieils against Park since
.first place but Burdick I Steve Brunetti played and Conn.
Hamilton, and Larrabee Iare ali Camels aren't allowed on the
tied for second place. These coort because of the mess they
teams will have to draw lois to make.
see who play Park.
Park did display their muscle
The south division is relatively' with a 54-46 win over Larrabee I
topsy-turvy as only JA II has the next night, however. It was
finished their season with a 5 and' just a question of -Park's steady
2 record.
The Faculty
and superiority and balanced scoring
Harkness both stand at 5 and I, wearing down Larrabee'
as
while Freeman and Burdick II Bernard Bradshaw tried to do it
have
3 and
2 records.
all with ,28 poinls. The trio of
Realistically, Burdick controls Phillips, Shiffrin, and Kestican
the outcome because they play scored 17, 15 and 12 points "
the Faculty and Freeman, and respectively for Park and that
needless to say, two wins would was it.
wrap it up for Burdick, but any
What was thought to be a
other combination could change titanic battle between J .A. II and
the last qualifier to Freeman.
Harkness turned into a small
The final form was known craf t warning as Harkness
yesterday and the play-off order prevailed~.
The game was
will be known today.
decided when Harkness
outThe prelude to all this took scored J.A. 22-28 in the second
place last week as more games
quarter and was never headed.
were played toward the eventual _ Keith Nappi sprang for 23 poinls
cuJmination.
and Theodore Schlette hit 14
Burdick I lodt on Larrabee I points for Harkness while Andy
Tuesday night and it should have Kerscher was plum amazing with
been a humdinger but instead it 20 points for J.A. II.
was just a hummer. No apparent
Itwas obviously an off week for
effort was made by either team,
intramural interest and passion
and Larrabee hummed better 62- but teams are regrouping and
~ The game didn't make a lot of rekindling for the playoff season
differenCe,. except
to-the
and blood should once again reign
statistician,
as D..on ¥'ormey
supreme.

Crew

creams

Photo by Parkman
By KEV!N B.lG.'LL 'i
allemptlOg to position itself, for
The Comecticut
College
the start when the race was
women's crew team, fresh from
started. Undaunted, Connecticut
victory over the best team in quickly caught up with MidFlorida, met Middletown High
dletown and then passed the hosls
School on Saturday, March 31, in
to win by an incredible sixMiddletown,
and promptly
lengths over an eight-hundred
established supreniacy in the
meter course.
State of Comeclicut, as both the
The varsity boat had a slightly
junior varsity and varsity caprougher
time.
Middletown
tured wins' over a highly
jumped in front at the start, but
regarded team.
Connecticut pulled even quickly.
Middletown, despite being a
The two teams exchanged leads
high school, is one of the best
until the 500 mark when Midwomen's teams in New England.
dletown assumed a one length
Last year Middletown finished
lead. With 400 meters left in the
fourth in the New' England
1000 meter race, Conrieclicut
championships behind such noted
began a sprint which not only
powers as Princeton and Radcaught Middletown, but left it
cliffe. Saturday, the Connecticut
more than a length behind at the
v:.rsity raced the exact same
finish and falling back rapidly.
boat ~ a boat that has rowed
Now that Comecticut is untogetherlor four years now. This
defeated and has' established ils
is the first season together for
superiority in Florida, and for all
Comecticut's boat.
intents, the entire south and also
The junior varsity girls' race
in Connecticut, the women now
opened the program. The Congo after the top teams in the
necticut boat, coxed by Susie
nation - Radcliffe, M.!. T., and
Young and stroked by JuliePrinceton. COMecticut will race
Pospisil, was still backing up,

Intramural
insights

After some very exciting
matches (like the 16-14 third
game victory of Harkness 2 over
Harkness
1) the interdorm
volleyball tourney nears its end.
'It is reported that before lbe
Harkness vs. Harkness match the
Harkness dining hall was divided
by a line encouraging everyone to
choose sides. The match was
clos.., thrilling, but friendly.
On Thursday April 12 at 6:30
the wmner of the winner's
bracket and the winner of the
loser's bracket are to stage what
could be the final match of the
tourney. At that lime, the elusive
Wnght Volleyball Trophy is to be
awarded.
Whoever
is
in
Photo by Mishkit
posse":llon of the trophy is urged
to brlOg It to the physical
educatIOn office in Cro.
Tournament officials report
that the calibre of play M .
proved steadily lbroughou: t:.
Heinnch, Rob Hernandez Ken
tournament once that the sportsKabel, Skip Lynch, Ed Pell;grini
Todd Randak and Greg Yahia:. manship has been "superb. "
. Women members of the team
IOclude Karen Awad, Cathy
Backus, Nancy Blank, Sarah
Burchenal, Nancy Collins Josie
Curra u, Bambi Flickinge~ Kim
llewellyn, Karen Mavec, Nancy
Ma-:ec, Les Revlock, Colleen
Sullivan and Pam Strawbridge.

Tennis team swings into action

/

The Comecticut College TeMis
Team swings into action today
with the men's team confronting
the Coast Guard at 3: 15 on home
ground. They women go to coort
against
Trinity
College on
Monday, April 9, also on the
COM. crorts.
Men playing for Conn. this
Spring include Ken Abe~ Wally
Anderson,
Mike Eng, Alec
Farley,
Tom Hallett,
Buzz

middletown

appli cations for
study abroad
due
friday'april6
'

all three teams beforethe
England
championsh'lPSN~
Bos ton on May 13. Prin q
scheduled for the T~ I
Sunday, April 15, along~
Wellesley, but now thet ~
Davenport Cup races in W
cester, Massachusetts have~
switched from that SaturdBYI
Sunday all three teamswillll!\
go to Worcester. M.LT.In
held the following Sunday IliI
Wesleyan in Middletown.Joinll
team on the crew bus.
The only home race ls SiIr.
day, April 28, Parent's weeklnl
W.P.!. and Yale will be.
Sometime the first-weekenil
May, Williams and Conneeiot
will meet Radcliffe on ~
Charles.
The varsity boat is coxo!,
Sue Young and strokedby ~
captain, Becky Lehman. At ill
is Sallie Fried. Alsofealllr!d1
the boa t are Leslie Schilt
Deetle Chirgwin, SusuePm!
Barbara Bull, Beth A~PSC~1l
Judy Duhaime.

Tickets are still on sale
for the
LiVingston Taylor
concert
in Cro Monday thru FridaY
3: '00-4:00

and 7 :30.8:30

sunday 6 :30.11 :00 pill
$3.00 in advance
$3.50 at the dOor

